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THE CHRISTIAN SCENCE MONITOR
"First the blade, then the ear, then the full grain in the earl

The Monitor's view

Bumper harvests - for all

Monday,

Bumper harvests in the United States and
other producing regions must he heartening to
a hungry world it is estimated there will be a
surplus of JO to 40 million tons of wheat alone
this year. But, even more encouraging than the
bounty of grain In hand, Is the evidence of a
growing national and International political will
to conquer the problem of world hunger.

Some progress can be detected along two
fronts: the goal of establishing national and
world food strides to cushion periods of Jow
suppfy and efforts lo expand food production fn
the developing countries. After tentative begin-
nings. the World Food Council, set up by theHome tcod conference f„ 1074, is finally com-
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?th thcse objectives. At Its recentmee tog in Manila II was agreed to speed up
negotiations for an /ulema! tonal grain rdserve

P
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ftW-Jf* stocks, would help to promote
fond security and stabilize prices
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Jod more than $8 bUlfon lo help the poor nationsw achieve a growth In food output of 4 percent a
i a year. This is perfectly attainable. As tire niifrl-
ne non study recently released by the National

f
Academy of Sciences notes,- while per acre

a yields are dropping in the United States andm many developed countries, there is a great re-
servoir of unutilized capacities in such areas

vo as Argentina and South Asia. The developing
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thou8hl. For Instance, it Is asking Congress to
>

transform Public Law 480, whld, aEzes
' imof of surplus food t0 Poor nations,
,

nlo a developmental pool.” Under the svs-

lmei«^ W0Uld guaranleed on a multiyearbass to countries that eame up with specific

brvz “* °- f“das
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u.s., in turn, would maintain a PL480 re-servo or this ptupose in addition to a com
r
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servc lhat become part of a
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In short, there appears lo he enlianrwfawareness that, with global food demTd «
peeled to double in 35 vpm-c .
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The N-bomb, detente,

and plutonium spread

U.S. plutonium exports: Just good business, or a key factor In nuclear proliferation?

U.S. has shipped millions in plutonium
By Gary Thatcher

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Atlanta

Private companies In the United States have

already shipped millions of dollars' worth of

plutonium - which can be used in making nu-

clear weapons - lo 17 foreign countries.

This Information was derived from records

supplied by the U.S. Energy Research and De-

velopment Administration (ERDA) lhat were

requested by this newspaper.

Who wore the biggest customers? The same
nations now Ignoring President Carter’s pleas

to stop the spread of plutonium production

technology. The radical Arab state of Iraq, a

haven for International terrorists, also re-

ceived a small quahtlty or the element.

The shipments were made with a minimum

o( public fanfare, beginning in 1974. The last

sizable reported export occurred in late 1075,

just beforo Ihe U.S. Government tightened con-

trols on plutonium.

However, small shipments have been made

as recently as April of this year, apparently for

research purposes.

Plutonium, which can be used to generate

electricity and could theoretically extend world

energy supplies for many years, can also be

used for nuclear weapons production.

Because of concern over the possible prolifer-

ation or nuclear weapons and the effect of plu-

tonium on the environment. President Carter

has made control of the material central to

both his foreign and domestic energy policy.

Fred Jerome, a spokesman for the Scien-

tists' Institute for Public Information, says of

U.S. plutonium exports: "I think thore Is a sig-

nificant issue In that the public was not aware

of this. . . . Obviously, there’s a danger of

abuse of even small shipments."

President Carter is so concerned about the

spread of plutonium that any exports of more

than a few grams now require his personal ap-

proval. He has also opposod the opening of two

U.S. facilities that would create more pluto-

nium: the Clinch River breeder reactor

planned for Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and a one-

third-completed nuclear fuel reprocessing

plant at Barnwell, South Carolina.

The breeder reactor would convert a now-
useless (and harmless) form of uranium Into

plutonium. The reprocessing plant would sepa-
rate plutonium from the spent fuel rods of con-

ventional nuclear reactors.

Mr. Carter has also called on Europenn na-
tions to help development of such projects.

But his efforts are clearly floundering.

Faced with the world's voracious energy appe-

tite, some politicians both here and abroad are

concluding that the benefits of plutonium out-

weigh its dangers. The U.S. Senate has Just

votod to give federal support to both the Clinch

River breeder and reprocessing plant, a move
President Carter has called an “Improper deci-

sion.”

A consortium of five nations, Belgium,
France, Italy, the Netherlands, and West Ger-

many, has just announced plans to build and
market breeders.

Please turn to Page 13

BOtU.S.^

While Carter and Brezhnev en-

gage in calm brinkmanship over

neutron bombs (below), a poten-
tially dangerous world trade in plu-

tonium — of which nuclear bombs
are made — poses questions (left).

Carter goes
own way
despite Brezhnev

By Joseph C. Harscb

The Soviet -A merican relationship continues

lo he cool and marked by Soviet unhappiness

over the things which President Carter contin-

ues to do regardless of their unhappinesB.

Latest news bearing on this condition Is the

President’s announced decision to build neu-

tron bombs. At his news conference July 12 he

called them "tactical" weapons. The context

of his remarks makes it clear that he Intends

to have them In hand as a potential answer to

the potential threat of massed Soviet tanks fac-

ing NATO's frontiers in Europe.

Also Mr. Carter stated lhat he has “no In-

clination to change the positions that we have

taken" which he thinks are “fair." And he la-

beled as "erroneous or Ill-advised” recent So-

III vlct statements attacking him and his policies.

1 1J111 In other wards, Mr. Carter Intends to go

right on talking about human rights and au-

fuel reprocessing thorizing new weapons which the Soviets do

Carolina. not like, quite regardless of how unhappy it is

voiild convert a now- making them feel.

form of uranium lnlo A31 ot wWch ls clarifying the most Important

big plant would sepa- aln&* change in American foreign policy since

[pent fuel rods of con- the Carter administration came to Washington.

,
fn Kissinger times Washington cared very

lied on European na- much when th8 men ln Moscow were unhappy,

of such projects. Washington was constantly working at Improv-

clearly floundering, tog relations with Moscow. Mr. Carter to not

aractous energy appe- working at his relations with Moscow. He is

l here and abroad are going About Ms business doing what ba thinks

fils of plutonium out- hi right and, if II makes the men tn the Krem-

U.S. Senate has Just lin unhappy - so what?

jorl to both (he Clinch Those men In the Kremlin are not accus-

cessing plant, a move lomed to being treated by Washington In such

ed an “Improper decl- cavalier fashion. They are accustomed to

being treated as the only other people ln Ihe

e nations Belgium world of first Importance. They were told that

lands, and West Ger- they were the only other “superpower” In the

2d plans to build and world. They were Washington’s first concern.

They, and other, Washington watchers

should have paid more attention than they did

rPlease turn to Pace 13 *Plense tarn to Page 13

Alaskan oil stopped until

Jn. check

Italy’s landmark decision gives

Communists share in government
< :

’»i
•• • •’»{.' . -a-jj ,>t.. .it

By Stewart Dill McBride
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Anchorage, Alaska

Repercussions from the July 8 explosion on
the trans-Alaska pipeline have spread from An-

chorage to Wall Street and Washington, D.C.

Interior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus says

Alaska’s Arctic petroleum can move no farther

in Its 800-mile maiden voyage from oil-rich

Prudhoc Bay to the Ice-free port of Valdez un-

til he is convinced there Is no more danger or

another explosion.

His July 11 message to Atyeska Pipeline Ser-

vice Company, the eight-company consortium

.which owns and operates the pipeline, was di-

rect: "Start-up will not be permitted until it

appears the causes of this Incident are not

present in other sections of the system."

.

While Alyeska claims it' can have the pipe-

line system repaired and operating in three or

four days, federal Investjgators say their in-

quiry will take at toast a .
week and perhaps as

long as a month if mui-hnnlcal flaws ar« dis-

covered, thus requiring Inspection of the other

11 pump stations. Thus tar, no flaws have been

confirmed.
For an energy system nine years and $7.7

billion In the making, Ihe urgency of tho out-

come of the federal investigation Into sturl-up

problems to underscored ns the days and dol-

lars tick off:

• OU companies are already losing money

because of the delay. The news of the ex-

plosion at pump station No. 8, .38 miles south of

Fairbanks, which killed one' technician and

caused damage now estimated at $15 million,

has rocked Wall Street. Between Friday, July

.

8, the lime of the accident, and Monday, July

11, when trading reopened oh the New York

Stock Exchange, stock prices of the major

owners of 1 the ^pipeline < fell dramatically, Stan-

dard Oil of Ohio (SOHIO), which owns 53 per-

cent of the North Slope oil, dropped 2% points,

while Ejxxon and Atlantic Richfield (ARCO)

: *Please torn to Page U
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By David Willey •

; : .

speenito ;!! ••'.?
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The Christian Science Monitor

Rome
The Italian Parliament has begun to debate

the historic agreement reached by leaders of

the ruling Roman Catholic Christian Demo-

cratic Party, the Communists, and the minor

. political parties on a joint program to deal

with some of Italy’s most pressing economic

and social problems.

Some pessimistic observers feel the agree-

ment, which associates ihe Communists with

government In Italy for the first time Jn 30

years, marks the beginning of the end of par-..

Ilainenlary democracy in Italy.

They note that the agreement was reached,

after four months of laborious negotiations

above the heads not only of.,Parliament but

also of Prime Minister GIuliO:Andreotti's mi-

nority government. They point 1 but that, the real

power in the country has been j seen to te;

wielded by the .secretary of. the Christian

- Democratic Party,! Benlgrw Zaccagnlnl, .and.

the Communist party leader, Enrico Ber-

llnguer - certainly.not ,by the Prime Minister
- or by .Parilament, *

.

"The degradation of Parliament and govern-

ment in favor of Uie parUes-is the result of a

tortuous hidden process that has changed the

face of our stale,
n ran an editorial Jn the In-

fluential Corrlere della Sere of Milan.

.
"In the other countries of Western Europe,

pluralism means , a society in which pollilcal.

Industrial, financial, Judicial, and trade-union

power each have their own place: Jn an ar-

ticulated system. fn Italy all these cantors of

powor are henceforth subordinated tp the. par- -

ties." .

More opltmistlc observers believe the agree-

ment - which has aiready run Into di/fldultfes

on the question of -Ihe transfer; of. certain pow-
ers from the central government to the regions

-

- sets no dangerous precedent because 11 will

'not stick.
.

The longest Cabinet meeting In the history of -

the Italian republic was hold last weekend - 18

hours -r*-to try to settle details of how much of

i the. responsibility for the future administration

•
* Please turn to Page 13
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Canal Zonians lose smiles
By James Nelson Goodsell

COMMUNISTS AT THE DOOR A

S," “mspondent discuses
TTiailaml s efforts not to follow most
of ils Asian neighbors Into commu-
nism. Page 1

1

ARABS HELP AMERICAN INDIANS.
de/o^atGS the

£5 «*«* Indians on
mafc° Ule 1x31 050 of f,|e vast

scr" u,,<ior Ma»
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f
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n
0flD'NOir_ON-AVON- Can-

da s Influential Shakespeare festival
la now in Ha 25th season. Pago is
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Index
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Balboa, Canal Zone“ */[*^ 8 middle-class suburbsomewhere In the United Slates

Bui lor 11,0 3,500 U.S. employees of the

UreTUieCm I*?
‘talr deP6"dM's who

Jive in the Canal Zone, this bit of US -ran

KteS1

?

1* 2
J°°°

mUes^ the maln-

SrtnnroT.T mpy °f that statesideataitnor « colonlel enclave lu the heart el

*5 *“™- « I® fome to those U.S. cttl-

in some parte of Panama City
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‘""“'“B
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in me heart ofE™ 8 1118 *»•
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see It another wav
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taw," one man mm "Tli*
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'
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'V tnm Pami"“ Ca-

tatopSn, movB over“‘ama, as some do, or go back to the

mainland, as most do.

oth

P
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y
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a

rn^ °r l6SS match those o!U'5' Government employees at homeor abroad, although like many State Depart-ment personnel, the 3,500 u.S. employees
5?* 3 tFOpicaJ Premia! cquafS
Sal,rcent 0/ theIr salaries, it wasuWe that until it and a number of benefitsKiS*—'-~
~*iawr; rsftmny one. We certainly aren’t living asmasters here, and we have very little say

boa, where the Panama Canal Company has

S headquarters, to Cristobal at the Carilbean end of the canal
rib‘

Most residents of the Canal 7«no i
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For the Zonlan, however, the UnIted

States Is making a mistake inmL
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uTn “o'oryfunlm
sav ',
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HiJ
niisoftendo

tertt0^ U^ I»

Another resident: "Those
have never even Inu^lLXhow can they know what it's all aboopi!

over^Mhp^uf ?
S " ' "OBOiioiod U»4'over of the State of Washington to C*'

^e
h

m^ VdS,Ung 868100 **m
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L

and 0,0
speaker halls from the State of Wailta
and plans to return there when she rtf*
Many Zonians worry that the negadibimder way between Panama and the

»

ffDnnn . E™** “«* Jabs- Jamil llo Donnell, head of a labor union local tab'

’
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"We really don't believe Oq
1

are going to take care of us."

Some like poetry, others don’t
By John GoaId

Th
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

A housewife poet f*"*!
1****

Mata weekly press «mbard the

often complain that It ShK a
!?

ra8e' Poets
fc*ed, but thlsTiv

10* Pnb-
flfteen different ta t0n or
Paeans alike^fcr SEEL 1
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no two
M«t poets strive to b?SJ3

understandable.

accordingly. She fust lemAh?! “* JudSed

readers a laugh.
^

^The
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Poet's opinion that being ouUbih!!!!
tte USUal
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waa 811 «-

to produce for
88 quIte willing
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lighted, one editor had oS f
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V
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Wltar equal wort^S report8r ^
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8t 010 ^6,

LUy. Tho lady poet puffed long mflesrf

«regg»hg motors, but one day she pmU
on a shining pinnacle of Beautv. Not*

Tto soU tor onions rank
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The basic philosophy committed
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?
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my, and the nutritive nature of them]
.

mutually salutary.
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ment of apicultural metaphor In the g*Mf

teJT. l0rgil even told us how 11*
the hiL^h 18 8 tovesomo thing. Orf®

w ®f ^ field. But consider, is rtme lyricai genius that listened with *>« ;

X»2S care to the hovering

*** 801 onions and fltalfr

'

^toer, strike them, as it were, wW> »

stogie plunk of the Euterp&ui zither.

J5-"0
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1110- Shakespeare used oniott,.^

dream, ’hit co^A -

SEila-D,
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J

f between stench and perftffl^-
j^cated toat one who ests.*** Iwmt smell good, something lb* ^

was able to get away J
,to®er hards would consider loo ®
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Chaucer did no bgU^jJ i

ErJ5J®eks
* 88 well as opiontfand gaitt

^o^hertluui^wuggest one wh '

them is odd. Neither of these MasUfl
,

. pJL
a^ to mitigate, mellow, mute »

r- fo0 towly onion with the soft Inainu-

toe fragrance! of the lovely lily, e*;

that a? f®
3,®®’ You can why rmemorisd I

teat qitotrata. It stands put, tp me, as a *
, pm> crnicentrated appraisal of the oppori*

.^M^ toZ^t GardenT™re. as VpHalre put it, we should cultivate
:

^^msly. Let us find the glebe congenial

- breSSf
06 ^*to onIons n°w “d lilies again.
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^

1,?tog as, the needs we drop. = / i

- Jto. ne^t (6 nothing .to soups and fried

i dS^^^Wtevor not the ttower and botf-

: thrnn^ (bar name 'escapes me after

iiJSHW' to®1 orderly equanimity

i verse which; combined W

Jobs: can the Irish stay in Ireland?
Ending niicmplnpincnl u expected to be the

top priority for the new goremmvnl in Dublin.

A Afoniter rorrex/wm/ent u’ho wiaf«I Ireland

shortly bejure the election rejiurts on the eco-

nomic picture.

Of:
; jSStiTSW-W toat orderly equanimity of

•
’ ' >’®ree which, combined with

;• top cidliiaj^'erto. Ko

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Dublin

Ireland, whose sons and daughters tradition-

ally emigrated to find work, now faces the tre-

mendous challenge of trying to make it pos-

sible for them to slay home.

No one, said a senior Irish Republic official,

wants to see a repetition of the scenes of ear-

lier years, when young Irish men and women -

their belongings packed In cnrdlstard suitcases

and carpetbags - Ihiimged the dorks of Dublin

and other Irish pol ls, wailing for ships lo carry

them to Itriliiin or the New World.

lit the UKKls the Irish economy did relatively

well, growing at a 4 percent annual rate. Yet

during the decade roughly 8 percent of the la-

bor force sailed away, because the economy

could not provide enough Jobs for a growing

population and for young people streaming off

Irish farms into cities and towns.

Today the population still grows. Fcuple still

leave the farms, about 5,000 yearly. Yet Irish-

men no longer are emigrating. Indeed, in re-

cent years a reverse flow has sent several

thousand Irishmen home, swelling an

unemployment rate already 10 percent.

E
-•A,.

,

Explaining the return

Why do they come back? Because recession

throughout the industrial world - and particu-

larly in Britain, traditional magnet for Irish-

men - has largely dried up the foreign job

market-

That's the negative reason, said Michael

O’Leary, Minister of Labor in the outgoing

government. On the positive side, a better edu-

cation system at home and expanded welfare

benefits make Ireland look more attractive

than it did before.

The challenge, he says, is immense - “lo

create 30,000 new jobs yearly.” when the best

Ireland ever has done is 15,000 and that rarely.

Indeed, said Mr. O’Leary, in the entire de-

cade from 1901 to 1971 “only 12.000 new jobs

were created” - an average of 1,000 yearly:

Ireland got a boost toward solving its prob-

lems, when - together with Britain and Den-

mark - it Joined the European Community In

1973. “Top benefit," says. J. K., Whitaker, for-

mer governor of. tho Bank of Ireland, "is on

tho agricultural alda."

Before Joining the EC, "Irish farmers had

uncertain reliance on the British market at low

prices. Now we have guaranteed sales of our

farm production at guaranteed prices.

EC Social Fund helps

“This," adds Dr. Whitaker, "has nutont a

sustaining force throughout tho economy, since

farmars still comprise' 22 percent of the Irish

ing basis - helps us retrain almost I percent of

the Irish labor force.”

The Social Fund, to which all EC member

stales contribute, funnels money lo economi-

cally depressed areas in an effort to narrow

the gap between rich and pour. West Germany,

tor example, pays more into the fund than II

receives. But relatively poor members, like the

Republic of Ireland, get more than they give.

At least, says Dr. Whitaker, today's Irish so-

cial welfare system “means that no one is

driven into the ground" through lack of work.

Unemployed Irishmen gel up lo 85 percent of

their pay for an extended period.

Such a cushion Is paid for by taxes so high

that the middle-class balks. Until recently, said

I)r. Whitaker, "a lecturer at Ihe university or a

middle manager In industry, earning L8.000 u

year (roughly $12,080). paid 77 percent of his

inciuiH' in luxes Now that hus been cut to 60

|K‘i cent. with some relief down the line."

The situation, experts iigree, can only gel

worse unless Irish economic growth - now 4

percent yearly - can be speeded up enough lo

absorb newcomers lo the labor force and chip

away at the backlog of cnemptoyed.

Building up export trade

The answer lies not so much In the home

market, as in promotion of exports. Somehow

the Irish, noted primarily for handcrafted and

specialty exports - Waterford crystal, linens,

whiskey, and fabrics - must learn to make a

wider variety of goods that other nations want

lo buy.

How can this be done, when Britain - which

takes more than 50 percent of Irish exports -

Is In the (tiroes of deep-seated economic prob-

lems of Its own and provides a contracting

market?

Diversification of exports, says Dr. Whita-

ker, Is essential, to lessen Ireland's “dangerous

dependence" on the British market. Com-

petitiveness of Irish exports, says Mr. O’Leary,

is equally important.

Since 1651 Ireland has offered foreign busi-

nessmen incentives to build factories in the

Emerald Isle. In 1070 the program moved Into

high gear with formation of'the industrial De-

velopment
1

Authority (IDA), with branches In

10 countries.

P. J. Daly, IDA’s promotion manager, licks

off advantages he says Ireland has to offer:

• Labor costs on the average 50 percent

cheaper than tn most of Europe. “In Germany

and Sweden,” he says, “labor costs are almost

three limes as high."

• Ireland, as a member of the European

Community, affords access to a market of 2fl0

million persons.

• Full freedom from taxes on export profits

until 1990. (This applies lo both Irish and for-

eign firms.)

• A cash grant of up to 50 percent of the

cost of establishing a factory. Average grant Is

onc-Lhird of costs, says Mr. Daly.

• One hundred percent reimbursement for

the Cost of training Irish workers. "Very im-

portant, " says the IDA official, "lo upgrade

the competence of the Irish labor force.”
.

• Low-cost financing, about half the going

rate of commercial banks.

Many firms come

, m J* *
I f 4*

labor fbree.”

"We are," says Mr. O'Leary, "net gainers ,

from the EC Social Fund, vthich- ~ on a match- .
. Some 700 foreign firjns have accepted Irish

•- :y *f
< terthkiand -have bbflt-.-br^re.buHding, plapts in

iminnfi vuiih phuniiAceiitlcnls, erigiheerfng,

The port of 'Dublin
\ % . * , ,

Ireland, with
,

textiles and fibers, and chemicals lending lhe

project list. About 200 companies come from

the United States, roughly an equal number

from Britain, .with West . Germany and Japan

noxl in line.

Projects already started, according to Mr.

Daly, will have created 76,000 now jobs by the

early 1880s. While r step In the right direction,

this shows how far the Irish Government Is

from reaching its goal of 30,000 new jobs

yearly. .
• • -•

1 ;

All the new factories In the world, however,

will not help Ireland unless its exports remain

competitive on world markets. Here a central

question is labor costs, .which in the. past have

rjsen faster Jhan productivity.

,

Irish workers, especially those who have

been lo Europe, know their living standards

are lower,, Uian Jhpsetpf Belgians;, Danep,.JGcr-

mans,- and - pita) Europeans. They want to

catch up. .* :
' >

-| '

,
yet .-if Irish: unions, press wage demands out

of line with,U\e. nation's economlQ,growth, the

More Irish are coming home

competitive edge of Irish goods will bd lost.

In the 1960s, says Mr. O'Leary, “GNP (gross

national product) growth went to immetlihlc

consumption - not to reinvestment In. now

plant. This raised Irish living standards, but

did not create’jobs.” .

Living standards vs. reinvestment
' He’admits a dilemma. "We need to devote a

greater percentage of GNJ» growth to reiiivest-

:
monl, rplher than to consumption. Vet wa can-

not allow loo great a gap between Irish living

> standards and Ihose of ' other nation?. Otlier-

' wise we could not hold our workers.”

,

; f ; spurring the concern of Irish' workers' over

wage levels is a roaring inflation rate close -to

• 17 percent, ' which thd governmeht hopes will

,
subside to 13 percfcnl by the end ;

of .Uie'year,

dipping possibly iinddr -io percent liexl year.

The fight against inflation, however, depepds

. largely, on whal happens In Britain,' tor the Ir-

ish pound and popnd sterling - the two are

used- interchangeably lir Ireland afp lied to-

gether. When British inflation rises or -falls, In

olher words, do does Irish. 1

. i Complicating ihe problem lor Ireland, is Brit-

ain’s effort, as part of ils struggle to ourb in-

1 nation' tp depress domestic demand, This

means "a smaller British market for Irish

goods. •
•

Mr, Daly cites a U.S. Department of Com-
, mercb report that, In 1974, the average profits

earned by American firms in Europe was lO.fl

percent. In Ireland, said tjie Commerce; De-

partment, the profit level was 20 percent, ,

• This, Irish officials believe, confirms the

need to keep labor Costs below thpsb elsewhcre

In Europe, both to allracl new fifths to Ireland

and to maintain a cutting edge? of com-

petitiveness tor Irish exports.
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t irhan South Africa

Blacks heighten political pressures
By June fioodwln \

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Pressure is building up among South Africa's

urban blacks for another confrontation with

the government.

In response to an appeal from black student

activists, school boards are gradually resigning

in Soweto, the sprawling black township un the

fringe of Johnnneshurg. \\

The secretary of the African Teachers Ass. -
,

,

ciollon, II. II. Dlamleze, is supporting the slu-

^Significantly, a school boanl in another Jo-
|

hannesburg township, Alexandra, also has re-

signed. showing that the actions are spreading

lo other black areas as did the students point-

cul protcsls Iasi year
,

rSrliuols are at tlw f'-nii-i- *'f the l*nili
a sl »»

t-aiise the stiuleiils want In overturn the gov-

ernment-Imposed system of Bantu or African

education.)

Another flashpoint, the raising of rents on

homes In Soweto, hns been brought up again.

The government is once more seeking lo in-

crease rents, a move that caused protests tn

April that forced halting the plan.

The government is creaming off - by ar-

resting and jailing - more of the leaders of Ihe

Black Peoples Convention, so that only two of

the national executive now are left free to

move. The others are heavily restricted or de-

tained.

The Deputy Security Police Chief, Brig. P. J-

Coetzeo, has confirmed that a nationwide in-

vestigation is underway into activities by the

banned black nationalist movement, the Pan

African Congress. Its leader, Robert Sobukwe.

who Is under house arrest In Kimberly, was in-

terrogated by the police.
,

lteports sweeping Sowelo allege that a black

student leader detained June 10 has been lor-

. lured by the police. The black newspaper, The

World, has demanded that the government

show Urn youth to his mother, but the author-

ities said they could not discuss the matter.

On the political front In Soweto, black activ-

ist adults are trying lo spread their power base

to the moderates.

Zulu chief Gatsha Buthelezl. who lives near

Durban and has been cautious on some Issues

hitherto, has come out tn support of the new

Committee of Ten sel up to lake over black

control of Soweto. The World published Chief

—
k"~"
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By R Noiman Mathany. stall photflflraphor

Alexandra Township In Johannesburg: outwardly calm

Buthelezi’s statement on Page 1, possibly a

move to heal a deep rift among the blacks.

Simultaneously with the black pressure.

South Africa is being squeezed economically by

the West.

Most whiles don’t know the extent of the

economic pressure. Few know, for example,

that U.S. banks no longer are giving term loans

to South Africans - that means no loans for

more than one year.

Most wliiles know unemployment is increas-

ing, but statistics are hard to come by, espe-

cially on black Joblessness.

As for the Internal black pressure, mainly

from Soweto, whites could know about it if

they were to read the World. But the while

press does not play black news stories in pro-

portion to their significance lo the country.

The white mood is marked by fear and a

shift to the right. The atmosphere is defensive

with initiative stalled.

What happened on June 18, first anniversary
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of the outbreak of riots in Soweto, was In-

Ul

Manystudents at Wltwatersrand University,

traditionally a more liberal English-speaking

university, carried guns to classes.

When a few white students wanted to com-

memorate the Soweto anniversary, their vigils

were Interrupted. Paper crosses set out on

campus lo symbolize each black killed last

year (nearly 500) were uprooted by conserva-

tives, who made a bonfire of them.

In the Johannesburg suburb of Bramlcy,

which is near the black township of Alexandra,

police went around to while houses before

June IB suggesting that women and children be

moved to other parts of the city for fear of

whaL might happen with blacks so close.

Also before June 18, editors of the major

newspapers in Johannesburg were called In by

Justice Minister James T. Kruger and warned

not to be Inflammatory in their coverage of the

anniversary. The press coverage was notice-

ably muted that week.

More recently, the authorities have barred

blacks from playing soccer on Sundays In so-

called white areas. This casual soccer had

sprung up with ihe opening of Johannesburg

parks lo all races several years ago.
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South Africa

astir with

detention

I of blacks
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Detentions of blacks are continuing In South

Africa, and various court trials involving

blacks are pending or In progress.

Three leaders of the black consciousness

movement were arrested July 4 by security po-

lice In King Williams!own. They were Steve

Blko, founder of the movement. Dr. Maphcla

Ramphclc, and Miss TanJIwe Mlntso, former

Journalist with llic Easl London Dally Dis-

patch.

All three were under banning orders, and

they were arrested for allegedly commu-

nlcatlng with each other. Banned persons are

prohibited from communicating with others

and their movements are restricted.

A youth who Is on the Students Representa-

tive Council in the Pretoria area has been de-

tained; and a playwright, the Rev. M. E. Ma-

qlna, was served with restrictive and banning

orders In Port Elizabeth.

Three main trials are attracting attention.

The ' Pretoria Supreme Court Is hearing the

trial of 12 blacks, who have pleaded innocent to -

charges of various terrorist activities between

1982 and 1977. That trial had been dubbed the

African National Congress trial by the press,

after the banned black political parly.

The mass trial of 143 schoolchildren who sur-

prised police in June with a march Into Johan-

nesburg has been postponed to July 19. Ball

has been refused.

A third trial is to begin Aug. 1 In the Su-

preme Court. A man from the black township

of Soweto near Johannesburg is charged with

two counts under the Terrorism Act. He was

allegedly head of a suicide squad of the Soweto

Students Representative Council that caused

explosions last year at Jabulanl police station,

a night club, a railway line,And two houses.

British court

rules with workers
By a staff writer of

The Christian Science

Monitor

In the current test of .

strength In London on the

right of workers to organize a

trade union the Lord Chief

Justice of England, Lord Wld-

gery, has ruled, In effect,, on

the side of the workers.

At issue' was the validity of

a recommendation of the gov-

ernment’s Advisory, Con-

ciliation, and Arbitration Ser-

vice (ACAS) that George

Ward, tiie anti-union owner of

a photographic .
processing

plant In North London, should

recognize a moderate white-

collar union known as APEX
as negotiating body for his

employees. Mr. Ward’s con-

tention was that the recom-

mendation was worthless be-

cause it was based on a poll

among workers whom he had

dismissed, not among those

actually working for Uni. The

Lord Chief Justice set aside

Mr. Ward’s argument and en-

dorsed the validity of the

ACAB
1

recommendation

.
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•Viet Union
Soviets face a different kind of energy crunch
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Silence Monitor

Moscow
America’s main rival in Ihe world also has a

sharpening energy crisis, hut with some differ-

ences:

• Far fewer cars, few hard-to-heat private

homes, and enormous reserves make tlio So-

viet Union's energy challenge less immediate

than lhat of the U.S. - but just as important

for Lho country’s future.

• Like President Carter in the United States

the Kremlin wants to cut down on nil. (i
J
ri-

vactly, Soviet sources say they cannot go on

depending on nil for more than 40 percent of

total energy use.) But its approach Is different.

• While also very interested in using more

coal, the Soviets nre emphasizing natural gas

and are pushing ahead with nudeur jxiwor

plants, which lliry insist are safi*. Moscow is

tioosltiig i tic fast liteci|i-T reactor (which pm-
duces more nuclear fuel than it consumes j.

President ('artor has .stopped U.S, efforts.

• The U.S. conservation picture Is turned on

its head here: Soviet dwellings (apartments)

arc heated with hat-water radiators, which use

heat far more efficiently over large areas than

do oil or gas units in separate houses.

The big Soviet problem is how to curb huge

factories and plants that for decades have used

power wastefuliy as they have battled to ex-

ceed high production quotas. The stress on

conservation here has just begun.

• While working with the U.S. to generate

electricity up to 50 percent more efficiently in

the 1980s (by using huge, supercooled mag-

nets), Moscow also has a new appraoch to

bringing power across vast distances from Si-

beria.

It is to use gigantic high-tension cables (hat

can carry up to seven limes more voltage than

U.S. lines.

• In fact, the energy Issue here Is largely a

transport Issue: How to gel new natural gas

and coal through fierce winters and swirling

red tape from western and eastern Siberia to

the 80 percent of the population that lives west

of the Ural Mountains,

lUzhtMod'
A^enlngradX^v
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By Sana Langley, stall artist

The Soviet Union’s generous energy supplies - but a distribution problem

It is extremely difficult for an outsider to

gauge accurately the dimensions of the Soviet

energy challenge.

Shortage denied
Soviet publications and officials declare that

the country has no energy shortage at all.

They say reserves of oil, gas, and minerals are

more than enough - half the world's supply, in

fact.

In April of this year, the journal Problems of

Economics flatly denied a world energy short-

age: Potential energy resources (in the aggre-

gate . . .) greatly exceed current and future

foreseeable needs of mankind, the Journal said.

Using a report produced by the Central In-

telligence Agency in April, the Carter adminis-

tration says (he Soviet Union will run short of

oil by 1985 at the latest aud will thus compete

with the U.S. in world oil markets.

But a number of Western analysts here

doubt (his. They say the Soviets are well aware

of problems in existing oil fields In European
Russia. They add Soviet scientists are working

hard on new Siberian fields and paying much
attention to gas, nuclear plants, and coal.

The Soviets are stepping up oil exports to

the West. They sent more there than to Com-
munist allies last year for the first Ume since

World War II. Moscow now Is the third largest

oil exporter in the world, behind Saudi Arabia

and Iran but ahead of Venezuela and Kuwait.

Reason for exports
A primary reason tor the increase, experts

say. Is to cash in on higher world prices and
earn much-needed hard currency. But Moscow
pumps more and more natural gas into West-

ern Europe as well - leading some experts to

say thal at (he very least, Soviet officials be-

lieve any pending shortages arc not sufficient

to outweigh pressing economic and strategic

goals.

Some analysts in Moscow think the Soviets

today do not have a real energy shortage, as

the U.S. measures shortage, but that it will

have. Others point to wasteful Industry as an

urgent problem tight now.

In January the director of the main Soviet

power research and design Institute told lz-

vestla. the government newspaper, thal some
plants are as much as three limes less ef-

ficient than others.

He blamed faulty design and disregard of the

environment Fuel-saving norms were set far

too low. Ho indicated it is still hard to convince

plant managers that saving energy now can

pay dividends in the long run.

“The problems are huge, no doubt about It,”

commented one experienced Western observer

the other day.

It can take 18 months to got n big generator

or piece of drilling machinery Into the Tyumen
area in western Siberia. Roads are too bad for

trucks. Helicopters arc too small. Railroads

cannot handle such loads.

By sea and river

So the machinery goes by sea from Mur-
mansk (in the far north). But the Ob River is

too low in the summer to float it down to Tyu-

men, so they must wait until spring. Down-
river, they have to wait for winter again to

permit offloading on the ice. And so it goes.

A Western consortium is looking for proven

gas reserves in Yakutsk in the Far East to en-

able work to start on a massive plan to provide

Soviet, Japanese, and American gas needs.

Meanwhile, Soviet experts freely concede

that coal and other resources in the West are

no longer adequate for Soviet needs.

Much attention la focused on atomic plants.

The Soviet Union Is thought to have completed

20 and to have another 18 building. It alma for

such plants to produce up to one-fifth of all

electricity by 1980 and to have fast-breeder re-

actors operating in the IflQOs. .

Western experts say these production tar-

gets are too optimistic.

Ex-official charges Soviet fishing methods ‘barbarous’
By Paul Wohl
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The far-flung Soviet fishing industry, which

rivals Japan's as the leader in catches taken,

Is the world's most wasteful, according to a

former official of the Soviet fishing Industry.

Vladyl Lyssenko, who has spent many years

at sea in charge of modem fishing mother

ships, says that at most 30 percent of the So-

viet catch reaches consumers.

In the Soviet Union fish is usually obtainable

only In metropolitan areas, and tens of thou-

sands of Ions of spoiled fish are shipped Into

the tundra, drenched with gasoline, and

burned, according to Mr. Lyssenko.

Writing la the Russian-language weekly Pos-

sev, published in Frankfort, West Germany,
Mr. Lyssenko, who recently arrived In the
West, termed Soviet fishing methqds in North
American, waters "barbarous' ' and said they

1 ’ •' •*.

destroyed breeding grounds.

He blamed the wastefulness of Soviet fishing

on the system of bureaucratic planning to the

last detail, regardless of the vagaries of

weather, and the persistent theory that bigness

of factory mother ships and massing trawlers

are the keys to efficiency.

For example, trawlers capable of delivering

perhaps 30 tons of cod to the mother ship each

day may have to accommodate 35 tons because

the mother ship Is delayed by storms or its

freezing equipment Is overtaxed. The result is

lhat seldom is the entire catch frozen.

To reduce waiting lime alongside the factory

ship, trawlers often try to deliver their 'catches

in overloaded containers, and many of them
have to be thrown into the sea.

In addition, the mother ships have a limited

capacity for transforming fish into fish meal.

Mr,
.
Lyssenko described how herring are

fished off the North American coast: “In

Only 30 percent of the catch ever reaches Ivan’s table

minutes a trawler may bring in as much as 40

Ions. The herrings, compressed into some kind

of sausage, are pulled on board. Eight tons go

into (he refrigerator immediately; five tons

are stocked In the silos for fish-meal produc-

tion. Twenty minutes later another trawler de-

livers 30 more tons of herring, of which, per-

haps 27 tons are thrown back Into the sea.

... “I could observe the same barbarous de-

.

struction of fish far from our shares," writes

Mr. Lyssenko.

When MO to 900 trawlers simultaneously pull

in their nets "nothing living or edible remains
for the fish on the bottom of the sea," he says.

“Everything is crushed. Even the algae are de-

stroyed.

"Having lost their breeding grounds, the re-

maining fish die without offspring.

“Once toward the end of the 1960s, more
than 30,000 tons of ' fish, especially herring,

were stocked in Murmansk, where they had
bean prepared ..and- feuttedr .Tliet p(?H was. •

jammed with fish. Three factory ships lyihg
'

alongside the piers were unable to unload be-

cause no one knew where the fish were to be
shipped. Neither Moscow nor Leningrad

needed them, and provincial towns were short

of freezing equipment.

“At the same time hundreds of trawlers

were at sea laden beyond capacity wailing for .

the factory ships lhat were tied- up in Mur-
mansk.” •

•
’i •

Soviet authorities are aware of. such 1 condl- •

tlons. In July, 1074, Minister of Fisheries, Alex-

'

afider Ishkov, told a correspondent of this

;

newspapor: "There is a limit to. the oceans’

bounty. . . . We have learned how to fish, to

process, and to refrigerate,' but we have Utile

experience in making the rullest use of the fish .

we bring In.”
'

1

^

;
The answer to the problem would involve

;
sinictiltal'changes In th'e organization hot. only-

of the fishing Industry bill of the whole 6cb-;

oomlc system. Instead, the Soviets: ’seefn to as- :
.

sume that the solution lies In ever bigger fish-

ing Reels.

By the end of 1975, according to Lloyd's Reg-
ister of Shipping, the Soviets had more than

one-third of the world's Ashing tonnage. It had
A45 trawlers of 2,000 tons and more, while the

rest of the world had only 259 trawlers of this

slzo. The Soviet Union had 3 million tops of

fishing mother ships or factory vessels of a to-

tal of 3.5 million tons worldwide.

Mr. Lysaenko's disclosures seem likely to

reinforce the efforts of Western fishing inter-

ests to stop the Soviet Union's wasteful deple-

tion of the oceans' resources.

Soviet press blasts

U.S. missile policy
By Reuter

Moscow
A writer la the; Soviet Communist Party

• newspaper PraVda
r

'/uly W detfoflWM

-

1
’

President Carter's decision to go ahead
with the development of cruise missiles as

“a relapse to Uie old bankrupt polity of
*

American imperialism." 1
• •

*;!

“It does not promote a donstruetlve de-

velopment of relations between the.United ; -

Stales and the Soviet Union,^ addfed com-
mentator Georgy Ratlani. .

U.S.speclaUatValeritlnZorlnHTlUng
for the official. Tass news agenty* de-

.. scribed president Cartels decision “as -a
•

.
.dangerous step In a dangerous direction;’*

1

“This step indicates that Washington -

has no Intention of stopping , ; . the arms
raco," Mr. Zorin said. !*:

"Ttils is not an isolated step by the

Washington administration but only one of

a series of measures that include devel-
-

opment of so-called neutron weapons;

• plans, (O’- build-Jiew nuclear warheads of

enhanced accuracy, atkl so on.’’
"•

i'v;-:;

\; ’

x
•
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Arabs advise American
Indians on resources
Orec aufdmee on underground riches
could heat up land-claim issue

B> Jonathan Ilarse/i

Staff writer of
The ChrLsIinn Science Monitor

, . Boston
American Indian attempts to reclaim large

trJds of land m New England have developedMh national and infernal lunar aspects - Mshown both liy I'mldciit Curler's pcnnnal in-imenthg and by Mn Arab vf*f| 10 Washington.
r n‘j«n from their price-fixing July 12-14

nuvliiif; of 1he urgani/afioff of Petroleum ]<;x.

I'ounificn In Sweden, deregales from
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i u "VI??

^
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ta ijies of -3 American Indian tribes.
inis iJPMc'-lmllan paw-wow. the third in a

series, is being held to ndvise lhe Inrilans orimaking (he best use 0| (he vast urnnlnn, COnTnml rmluralgas deposits under Indian lands*

SafulS "31"0 '^ """ u" 10 55 I**
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gress for Equal Rights and Responsibilities, ar-
gues that Indian claims across the nation to
land, natura! resources, and tribal sovereignty
are In direct conflict with the rights of all

I S?B
enS* I"dian and non-Indian." Such groups

1 S Ur8e
?

StCpS are needed 10 curtail

mS ,

mS rather than 0,ther aUow them tomultiply or actively encourage (hem.
It Is against this background of mounting

fiaiis and protests (hat President Carter infer-veneu „,e 12-mllllon.acre MaInp^ "rase and in the smaller Massachusetts claimHe appointed former Georgia Supreme Court
a Cumer as his JSaF
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ffefore Justice Gunter entered the fray it
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Energy sacrifice: Congress selects the knife

By Peter l'. Stuart

Staff corresjHincIcnl nf

Tla* Christian Science Munilnr
Washington

Congress opened July 1 1 a month long sum-

mer session which sluiulil tu-gm lo reveal m
Americans precisely whal the energy crunch

will mean to them In taxes, rebates, ssicrlfiees.

and incentives.

I*y Hie linn* t'niigress lakes iis summer

irn-ak Aug f«. h esub-nl I’arter's energy |«iek-

age is scheduled lo have cleared the House of

Representatives and he well on its way

through the Senate.

Tentative decisions will hove heen firmed

up. disputes resolved, hroail ,*siimales re-

placed lay hard figures.

The energy issues will lie l lie fiiiniluir "lies

111;, i hiive ihumniili'il I'apiiol Mill ter the neaily

II,], toulllhs MOee liw I'resiileill s enulgj

message m April. I till tin- selling will lw differ-

ent - awl so euiikl some id lhe legislative ilecl-

Slnlis.

Five committees tn Hie House of Represen-

tatives have all but finished screening individ-

ual pieces uf the Carter plan, and now the ad

hoc Select Energy Com millce begins lo reas-

semble lhe package.

The President’s program is assured a basi-

cally sympathetic reception from lhe panel,

whose lwo-l birds Democratic majority has

heen handpicked by parly leaders. It may even

salvuge some Carter proposals scrapped by

other cummHlees

Chairman Thwiia*. I. Ashley iD) of * dun al-

ready is talking ulwiit reviving lhe enn-

MiinpliiKi-curbing gasoline lax thai was

M-nliled a iiionth ago by lhe Huuse Ways and

Means Commillee
He eyes a It-cenls-per-gallon levy - an al-

ternative also rejected by the Ways amt Means

Cuiiiinitleu last month, and by the full House

last year. This is milder than lhe 5-ccnl tax

proposed by lhe President, whieh would be Im-

posed annually - up to an eventual 50 cents

per gallon. If consumption-culling goals were

In go unmet.

Till* power of lhe Ashley cmnniillw, how-

ever, is limited H caimnl alb,
i the legishdtnn

l,y ol

I

ht uiiiiiinlliTS. but lnusl resort

in seeking aineiiclnienl.s when lhe package is

forwarded lo lhe full House.

Another alleinpl lo undo what Congress al-

ready has done may imget lhe “gas guzzler"

lax by luughening up lhe weakened version uf

the penally on fuel-inefficient cars lhal was ap-

proved by the Ways and Means Committee.

In the Senate, where lhe energy acllon has

been quieter so far, the energy committee -

chaired by Henry M. Jackson (D) of Washing-

ton - is aboul lo begin voting on nontax por-

tions of the presidential package.

By Barth J. FeikenbBrg. Btati photographer

Gas-guzzler In New York: an endangered species

CIA plot on Castro’s life: TV coverage angers Kennedy’s friends

By Arthur Unger

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

one uf the most talked about TV news docu-

mentaries of the year, CBS's “The CIA's Se-

cret Army," has become the subject of a new

controversy between ex-Kennedy adminis-

tration adviser Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. and

CBS newsman Bill Moyers.

According to CBS news president Richard

Salant, the two-hour documentary, aired first

on June 10, may soon be repealed.

This Bill Moyers report, hailed in most cir-

cles as a shocking revelation of lhe extent of

ClA-Kennedy complicity in assassination at-

tempts on the life of Fidel Castro, was at-

tacked by Mr. Schlesinger in an open letter lo

Mr. Moyers in a recent issue of the Wall Street

Journal. . .

.

Mr. Schlesinger, now a professor of the hu-

manities at the City University of New York,

has become In effect the official biographer for

the Kennedy Family. (He Is currenUy at work

on a Robert Kennedy biography.) He accused

llio CBS report of being "slipshod and polemi-

cal" and condemned Mr. Moyers for falling foi

lhe CIA's "latest disinformation campaign.
1

Mr. Schlesinger called the show a "shabby,

tendentious polemic" that abuses the public

trust, which he admits Mr. Moyers has rightly

earned.

Mr. Schlesinger takes exception mainly be-

cause, as he sees It, "The implicit message of

your [Mr. Moyers's] program is really the ex-

culpation of lhe CIA. You present an obedient,

compliant agency thrust Into excess by the

bludgeoning of lhe Kennedys. Yet, repeated in-

vestigations, Internal and external, have shown

that CIA operatives had plenty of intlalive of

their own."

Despite Mr. Schleslnger’s objection to the

portrayal of both John and Robert Kennedy as

the Instigators of the Castro assassination at-

tempts, he states candidly: "I regard the secret

war against Cuba as a blot on the Kennedy ad-

ministration and eminently worth exposure and

condemnation." However, according to Mr.

Schlesinger, the condemnation should have

been directed more at the CIA lhan at the

Kennedy brothers.

Mr. Moyers currently vacationing In Aspen,

Colorado, Is said to be preparing a reply to Mr.

Schlesinger’s all-out attack. The Monitor

reached George Crlle III, producer of the

documentary. In Miami where he Is currently

involved In research for a possible follow-up

report. Mr. Crlle bristled at the Schlesinger

implication that the program was anything but

a condemnation of the CIA.

"Schlesinger has misread the entire broad-

cast," lie said. "He seems only to be con-

cerned about the guilt or innocence or the Ken-

nedys. Nobody else has seen U as a defense of

the CIA. In fact, It Informed the public about

the Illegal activities of the CIA and that would

hardly benefit the agency. Castro aired lhe

show in Havana, and he would hardly lave

done that If it exculpated lhe CIA as Schlesin-

ger claims.

"I feel we made a chilling account of a

bumbling, Incompetent agency Involved In Ille-

gal activities, and there has never been any-

thing else like It. We said that the Kennedys

set In motion the secret war after the Bay of

Pigs defeat. If not the actual assassination or-

ders, certainly the administration established a

climate in which the CIA felt It could take such

actions. If the Kennedys knew nothing, as Mr.

Schlesinger seems to imply. It would be incred-

ible. After all, the man who supervised ‘Oper-

ation Mongoose’ out of the Attorney General’s

office should have known something, despite

the tact that Mr. Schlesinger says there is not

one scintilla of evidence to show that [Robert]

Kennedy even knew about the CIA murder

ploys.*

Mr. Crile, who is working on a book about

the anti-Castro Cubans and the CIA for Dou-

bleday, does not deny that it is possible that

some “former CIA operators may still be en-

couraging the anti-Castro terrorists." But he

told the Monitor that he finds it hard to believe

that the . CIA's purposes would be served by

causing the public to believe that they had lost

control of the terrorists, when In fact they had

not - especially through the kind of CIA ex-

pose featured on the documentary.

CBS News chief Salant told the Monitor that

he has already requested the network to dear

air Lime for a repeat of the controversial show

and that It will probably air tn July or August,

while public interest Is peaking.

Carter’s Soviet policy wins friends

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tfie' Pr&sirtbtft'ftas 'dbcicied lHBt’ no 'strategic
~

arms agreement with the Soviets Is better lhan

a bad one - belter than one that would result

in no mutual reductions, and particularly, bet-

tor than one that would impair the U.S. deter-

rent posture.

Congressional sources that confer regularly

with Mr. Carter say that:

• The President “bought" this tough-line

thesis at the very outset of his administration,

and he is clinging unflinchingly to this ap-

proach lo a SALT IT pact.

• The basic thrust of this approach to the

Soviets was included in a memo the President

received from Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D) of

Washington in the early days after the Carter

inauguration.

• Mr. Carter heeded the warning from con-

gressional leaders who told him that nothing

less than a "good" pact with the Soviets had a

chance of gaining Senate approval.

While the "human rights” position of the

President is said to have arisen, at least in

large part, from the '‘Instinct" of the Presi-

ded, these same congressional sources point

out that some members of Congress, and most

notably Senator Jackson, were ‘‘out in front"

in fheir effo^s to help Soyiet Jews..--.,.

,

The political hcurtieii Involved'm this Cartel*'-]

decision lo take the relatively hard-nosed ap-

proach in dealing with the Soviets has become
abundantly apparent from two developments:

1. He holds the strong backing of hard-liners

in Congress, both among Democrats and Re-

publicans.

2. He is gaining much support among those

who might be classified as doves ~ mainly be-
1

cause of his emphasis on human rights.

Monitor sources on Capitol HUI indicate that,

while there is some opposition to Lhe Carter

approach - and some ahxiety about the pros-

pect of an all-out arms race with the Soviets -
a politically formidable resistance to the Presi-

dent on this Issue has not yet bubbled to the

surface.

Meanwhile, the Monitor's continuing checks

into public opinion' Cthrough conversations with

political leaders in 'ali regions) show that the

President Is keeping a tight hold on popular

support for his dealings with the Soviets.

Most people In the U.S. appear delighted to

see the President "standing up" lo the Soviets.

Chicago police allege:

Godfathers control porno trade

By John D. Moorhead
staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
'

Chicago

Chicago police allege the nation’s pornog-

raphy trade is controlled by New York and

New Jersey Mafia leaders, with local mobsters

taking a cut of the profits.

Meanwhile, a Chicago alderman has. just re-

leased a list of the owners of 57 pornographic

book shops and four distribution centers in the

Chicago area and their landlords.

The disclosures come in the wake of a bomb-

Ing at a Chicago pornography distribution cen-

ter. Police Investigators report that the oper-

ator of the warehouse, Rene F. Nawodylo, re-

fused to give crime-syndicate collectors a SO

percent cut of his profits.

Polico .say about three-quarters of tho

pornography shops in Chicago pay part of thotr

profits to the syndicate as ‘insurance” against

retribution.
*

.

1

Several pornography shop owners contacted

by the Chicago Sun-Times denied having ties

with Uie syndicate.

.Chicago Chief of.Detectives James O'Grady

termed the' disclosures a "major, break-

through” In the investigation of tho pornog-

raphy trade both in Chicago and nationwide.

Nearly all of the materials distributed in

Chicago are produced or printed in California,,

police here say.

Cjty Alderman Edward M. Burke, in releas-

ing a list of operators and landlords of por-

nographic outlets here, charged tha( 27 of the

57 stard .operators here have criminal' back-

.grounds. He alleges Chicago’s chief ; pornog-

,
raphy supplier is Rubin Stettnan of Cleveland.

Mr. Slerman allegedly had close ties with the

Columbo family.

In releasing the names, Alderman Burke

said, “It is hoped that these disclosures en-

courage civic-minded citizens who own prop-

erty that Is utilized by these merchants of sOx

to cancel their leases and evict the tenants."

lie said some of the landlords apparently did

not know their agents were leasing space lo

such enterprises.

IN
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What Prime Minister Begin will tell President Carter
11} Frauds Ofner

Sjii'iiaf to

The OiriMlan St icnce Monitor

.

Jerusalem
I he talks in Washington this week beLtveen

Jsr.n-li Prime Minister Menahern Begin and
President Cuter will differ from all previous
Kunmiils between American presidents ami Is-

rack leaders.

For the first lime, the scope and specifics
an
I*P

eU Arab P°nce arrangement will be
thoroughly explored at the summit level and
avenues for coordinating policy between Wash-
iiV^lfin and Jerusalem examined
For foe Aral lime. too. lhe two si rong- willed

heads at gmernmem will take the measure of
each IIIher and try lo establish how they willmp wiih each miter despite (heir publicly
recorded riisngreenieitls on how to solve (he
Arnb fsraell cnnflicl.

In order to avoid argument in public. Mr
Hegln s governmenl has ordered a complete
media -sili nei'" regarding the Prime Mln-

islprs I'nmlng talks in Washington 'Hie ban
has been resprcied so fflr from the Cabinet
level down lo juninr offlclnls.

However, n top-level Israeli who lias been
S™" ar *ilh

,

Mr- Uc«ln
'

s political thinking for

thin^n ?! ^,H
aL

?®rl of lhe «0Vlfremem ma-
clilne and Is Ihereforc nol bound by the ban

25S,
1® r*P°rtep general thinking

exacted to dominate lhe Prime Minister's
stand al the White House lalks.

i i

lbere ls n chaQ8° iri tone on bolh
sides, Hus source said. -There seems (o be a
determination on lhe part 0r the Carter admln-
Lslrattoji to press Israel psychologically, though
net yet materially or economically. The Arabs

JJSJL
r8t

.

I®*ael musl agree to give up cvery-
htog [gained In the 1967 war], then we shall

lbem
\
Tb,s ,s whal the Americans are

more or less saying now.*’

No prior commitments
S,d0 lhe chanS°' according to-lhe hame person,, stems from Mr. Bogin's re- u

to^
e

nn

ll0

!i

t

? l

mnkB any pPtor commitments be- d

Sh2P Wl!h ,he Arab slates -

1
’ Thus di

KlesUmfln?
n,n

I!^

'imont regarding forriiory, tho tU “* or -arrangements will

,h
0m tho Washingtan meeting, al- „thof“uBh "exchange of Ideas" ii Bn- ?

lIclpated
1.po59ibly at a tflte-4-tflte meeting be-

15

Iween tlie two heads of government w

Mr- BeBln '

s ,rten(i » “
peels too Prime MlnlsLer to.stress.ls the over-

"pS^bT'
1

m
Uniraat0 Arab al

B ^ wU1 emnbaslze not what the ,

bp

Similarly, President Assad of
thfl

bounced dial oven If lsm^i unrh^i
a°- cle,

(occupied) territories, Syrii wouIdhlJ I*?
1 a11 lo"

;

I'iik'slinmn slate he establisliecl in the West
Hank, refugee-* would have tu be ‘rc.stored (n
lhe land from which they had been driven In

'em
1948 "Th<s

’ as >'nu know
' ,s 'he Arab code for

Jen
the fleslructinn nf Israel, " he said.

ind Risks and assumptions
)us The same Israeli source expects Mr. Begin
Is- to stress to Mr. Carter lhat “lhe Jewish people

cannot risk ils future on the American assump-
tes lion that President Assad and Air. Fahmf do
be noL really believe in what they say."
nd -Surely one of lhe central facts In the sllu-
ih- allon Ls the groat friendship which all United

Si files governments and (he American people
•a have shown toward Israel," the Israeli sourcew said.

!!
Regarding the possibility of a UJUirael

l «»nfi»ntHlion, Hie Prime Minister's friend
qiuitcd Labor Party lender and former Foreign
filthier Abba ICban: "In that case wc must

! IE n ?
Ul ‘r a"d le,! them 11 ,s our bouse

I liul is in danger not yours.* "

"'lur -stand cannot bo

wi'i^hn'o"" k
01 “rac c™no""c 'ira-

fh« <,

h Arnb Ktatos- This Is not only

»loc) M* l°i
UklUi (Mr BeB,n,s eovernlng

eSt .1 r
mm°n l° a” par,les » tel

gmX"
Co,nmun(sts «n<I « few fringe

The Israeli aaylng this does nol expect
American pressure “unless the Carter admlnis-
toalion is w Ulng to go against Its own declared

t?n
y.°f “2 applylne Pressure." rf so, “I thinkthere Is sufficient support for Israel in the Con-

against
Besides, Israel Is not just a puppet or an in-coimequenUal gi-oup of pMp]0 whose views on
its own survival ore unimportant."

r believe that it is perfectly rational for uso assume that Prime Minister Benin's standor negotiation face-to-face with the Arabslates should he acceptable to the U S nrimin
Oration. So should also ourdemand to

lh?ta
1

2!!*i
P
[
0,,r

!!

Inary conflow. After f]|Is fs precisely the language of the fUSlDernocrauc party platform In the 1976 presi*S S ,

110"5
' Whlch tea ruled out ^x.ternally devised* solutions."

In response to the question: “Isn’t thpre o
contradiction between Mr. Begin insisting thmIsrael Is prepared to neeotiatfwito tui ! ? .

Without praHmtaary SSI a d £ ££Cnce Iarae" retention ot the bIk- -

h*u
NDl

. .

U e Arabs Insl8t that everVthlnebelongs to them and Indeed thoTmako a ore

UD
thal we asree to givo it all

a con LradipH’
01*8*0"3 ' and nobMy *“ tills as

our counuy!
0n ^ 88 l° lhe right8 16

Araji
1"

?!fv
CbU

ft

rSe of ne8otlallons we find the

th* ^,Uy mcan Peace and thal it is worththe sacrifice of territory - then It must £
IoSm i

ha
)

t
.

W6
A
are no1 something that be- S

ongs to tho Arabs, but something that belonss
Q us, lhat.it Is our flesh that we are givi^ -

By Gordon
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The question mark in Thailand’s future

The domino theory of Communist

expansion familiar during the Viet-

nam war faces a test in Thailand.

Unless the new military-backed gov-

ernment can unify the people and

maintain economic growth, Thai-

land’s future as a non-Communist

country is in doubt.

;’**« ’

' l

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent nf The Christian Science Monitor

Bangkok, Thailand

In one of Bangkok's hundreds of open-air restaurants a

young autiiMioliili' inuvliank1 Imiks up from bis bnwl of meat

mid iHHulles.

"In five years the Cummunisls will be In Bangkok. The

rich will be able lo leave, but what about us?" he wonders

uul loud to a visiting journalist.

The mechanic’s comment underscores a concern shared
j

by many Thais - rich as well as poor - those days. To a
|

large number of them a question mark hangs over Thai-

land’s future.

In fact, there are several important questions hanging

over Thailand - questions whose roots Ue in the 1975 Com-

munist victories In nearby South Vietnam, Cambodia, and

Laos, not to mention the mUltary coup here last October

that ended a two-year experiment with democracy. They

include:

• WUI the military-backed government here be able lo In-

spire local as well as foreign confidence? Or will alt the

talk of a Communist threat scare off both local and foreign

Investment and insure a gradual economic decline?

• WUI the new government be able to pull the country to-

gether so that the traditions of loyalty to Buddhism and the

throne can survive? Or will the country slip into a down-

ward spiral of paUtical Instability that even the traditional

unifying force, loyalty to the throne, will be unable Lo halt?

Is the so-called “domino theory," used to justtfy Amer-

ican involvement In Southeast Asia, valid? And will the

gradually increasing guerrilla forces gain new respect-

ability - and larger numbers of previously antl-Communtst

recruits - thus making the goal of winning power easier In

the long run?

Inquiries abroad
liie signs of concern Rre not difficult to spot. Chinese

businessmen talk of shifting their assets outside Thailand.

Secretaries In some foreign embassies ask their employers

for help in emigrating "if the situation gets worse.** College

professors ask visitors about living costs, interest rates,

and job opportunities elsewhere.

Economists say Chinese capital always has moved

around In Southeast Asia from one country to another. But

now, according to business sources, there are a number of

new indications that Chinese investors are worried about

Thailand's future.

In the past, Thais have had the reputation of resisting the

lure of Immigration to places like the United States, Can-

ada, or - closer to home - Australia. They have preferred

their own culture nnd life-style to those of Western coun-

tries, but now those who can are beginning to "take out in-

surance."

Professors and others In the intellectual community, it is

said, sometimes ask each other over lunch whether they

should leave early or stay on to record the coming of com-

munism to Thailand.

Americans, whp once justified their involvement In south- •

ci, erq VietnamJW nqceswy, to; RCoteqt Thailand, now talk of s ,

slimming down their diplomatic presence here and packing

to go home. The size of the section of the United States

Embassy responsible for following the Btatus of Communist

Insurgency is described as declining.

Bangkok taxi drivers and some of those in the entertain-

ment world (which profited a great deal from the presence

of American military men during the Vietnam war) often

express the hope that because of the military coup last fall,

the Americans will yet return to Thailand to large numbers..

But so far U.S. spokesmen have denied there will be such

a return. Far from a resumption of the military bases used
(

so extensively during the Vietnam war, they say U.S. sup-

port will be limited to the sale of ammunition left over

from that war and to airlifts of military aid into Bangkok.

In the 1977 fiscal year the U.S. is to provide the Thais

with $10 million in such aid and another $30 million in sales

of materiel on a long-term credit basis, official sources say.

The positive factors

Not everyone is packing up to leave or taking a less tbah'
r

enthusiastic view of the country's future, however. For ex- 11

.
ample, Australia is building a large new embassy to Bang-

kok,

“Whatever happens, Thailand will still be In Asia, and so

Children from a Thai village

--TT £<-? v f. jA.<:

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

Thailand: refusing to fall Into Btep behind the communist nations ol Southeast Asia

will Australia," said one diplomat, explaining why his gov-

ernment is Investing in the new embassy.

And there are other positive factors that could well in-

fluence the future course of this country of more than 40

million people:

• A relatively homogeneous people whose sense of na-

tional pride helped in the past to avoid colonial domination

by the British and French.

• A;wealth of mineral resources such as tin and zinc. If

developed, these could be exported in return for foreign ex-

change that would be useful to financing imports and tech-

nology for future growth.

• Rich agricultural landB that produce rice for export to

other parts of Southeast Asia. Thailand, to Tact, Is second

only to the U.S. to rice exports.

• Forest resources that yield natural rubber and teak for

profitable export. The rubber plantations particularly have

a promising future because of the high price of competing

synthetic rubber, which Is derived from crude oil.

• The relatively underpopulated countryside. Despite

major population Increases to the last century, Thailand’s

average density of about 200 people per square mile com-

pares favorably with, say, Vietnam or the Philippines,

where the densities are in tbe area of 350.

At the same time, there are not many absentee landlords

here, In contrast to southern Vietnam in the recent past.

Nor are there many landless peasants working on huge es-

tates. Experts say the major rural problem ls debt, which

can be alleviated relatively easily by government credit

programs.

Limited insurgency
The Communist Insurgency movement Is estimated to

number a little more than 9,000 people and is thought to be

growing by about 4 percent a year. So far Its success Is lim-

ited, experts suggest, by a failure to develop a true Thai

“identity.” Most of Its leaders are thought to be of Chinese

;
; descent and Vietnamese training.

" Still there are many to toU coiintry. Thals aiid foreigners

alike, who worry that unless the government can develop or

otherwise exploit these positive factors soon, their useful-

ness may be lost. In fact, one finds two "scenarios" for

change constructed by these people.

The first Is the “Burma model" in which fear of commu-
nism or governmental Instability scares off investment so

that economic growth declines. Under this scenario those

who ban do so (such as business people and government Of-

ficials, Including the military) try harder to profit, while

they can as the future looks bleaker.

According to this pattern, disillusionment spreads among

the general piibUc, people with vital skUls drift away to

other countries, the authority of the central government

weakens, and rebels, bandits, or a combination of both,

gradually take control of whole sections of the countryside.

The final outcome, however, is not necessarily Communist
1

rule, because even the Communists have trouble winning
f i

'the confidence of large numbers of people,

ill V, 1
: .• •

.

•
•

,

!> Disillusionment theory

The second Is the “Vietnam model" to which spreading

..
.

disillusionment with a heavy-handed central government af-

- fords rural Communist Insurgents new respectability. As

the Insurgency takes on a nationalistic identity, recruits

come in increasing numbers, and a new generation of lead-

ers la developed, the country becomes polarized between

these left-wing revolutionaries and a rigid, conservative

military.

The longer the pattern continues, the more those who
previously favored some "third foree’

1

are driven to taking

sides or fleeing the country. Communist base areas grow

stronger and bolder until the central government collapses,

producing a unified - and Communist-ruled - country.

One of the factors that lends credence to such scenarios

is evidence that students embittered over the firm handling

of protest demonstrations last October at Thammasat Uni-

versity In Bangkok - and the military coup that followed -
have joined the Communist Insurgents. One of their first

tasks has been to make the broadcasts of the Communist

radio station, “Voice of tbe People of Thailand,” sound

more "professlonaL”

As a result, an Increasing number of Thais, even in Bang-

kok, are said to be listening to the station in the evenings as

a source of news.

Prevention first

There also is evidence that a new generation of Thai
Communist leaders Is working to change the Image of the

party to one not dependent on foreign <1-0-, Vietnamese)
support, say some analysts. In fact, several mUltary
sources agree that the guerrillas have enough weapons and
supplies available that they need not be dependent on tbe

Vietnamese when they want to 8lep up the pace of their

anti-government activities. Moreover, the Thai Communists
can boast secure base areas.

“It's a lot easier to prevent a base from being estab-

lished in the first place than to eliminate It once It is estab-

lished," notes one specialist In guerrilla warfare.

To stay at least one jump ahead of all this, observers

say, future Thai governments will have to improve their ad-

mtolstrative capacities and bold to check the arbitrary (and
' sometimes abusive} actions' Of local officials to the coun-

tryside. Then too, these observers say, it will be necessary

to carry out coherent programs for economic development,

provide improved credit facilities for debt-ridden peasants,

and deal firmly - but discriminatingly - with insurgents so

that the people in the countryside are not alienated-

At the same Ume the central government will need to

convince, the citizens of its Integrity and not appear to be

only a collection of military and civilian power-brokers out

to further their own ends.

.
There at-g other scenarios that can be constructed for

- HiaUand - 1 such as the one In which the tnllUar^ men be-

hind the government retreat to the Sidelines arid allow a

genuine civilian leadership to pull the country together. And
there are those who hope this is just what will happen.

“Don't write off the Thais,'
1

says one longtime resident

with wide missionary experience in the countryside. "Often

they seem split Into dozens of groups out for their own
ends. But eventually they rally together to do what needs to

be done to preserve their traditions and their country."

And, notes a diplomat familiar with the situation here,
’

“It’s just possible that the wealthy, both civilian and mili-

tary, will learn that they have to make major reforms If

the country is to survive as non-Communist.”
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Banks seek official loans for third world
B> David H. Francis

, . .... New York
A I'jrlnJghl ago tilt* representatives i»f

/.aire and 11 creditor nations agreed in
*'a,b 1,1 reschedule “lhe largest part" of
lilt- African cnunliys loans falling due this
year that have Iicon guaranteed or
granted by public Institutions.

That sort of loan-trouble news makeswm
;
coininercla! banks anxious, li is nn

won it. Af fha» end »f J»r*S. roinuiercial
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Now some bankers such &«. « „
Omranly's Rlmmef^e Vries
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zzv/,;riBr «-£.Knathg to the poor countries.

“He need expanded International Mone-
toiy Fund f 1 AfKJ resources." says Mr. dc
Vries, who heads the bank's intomalional
L-LononiiL's depart nient.

IMF managing director H. Johannes
HU eveen 1ms been working on just that
He Is believed close to winding up negotia-
tions to create a new loan facility with
about J10 billion to help nations in bal-
anee-of-paymenls difficulty.

'Bailout' charge
Hut the proposal has come under attack

!" Hnd some newspapers as a
bailout for the big banks.
Actually. (ht. commercial banks

Urnugh their aggressive search for profit’

-hun
to

?!l
s,
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have prov,dcd something of a

fra
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f°r lhe Industrialized demo-
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VrieSl ,n fln inlt*rvlew. describedhe enlargement of IMF resources as "a
financial safeguard." Cerlainly official

Trade stirlnkage suggested

-srtsa.'WtSsf

2J01 the poor countries and the In-

crease

S °W Wn and unemPIo™i In-

Mr. do Vries figures that among the in-

dustrial countries those with balance-of.
payments weakness in Scandinavia or on
the Mediterranean will be most affected
by the trade decline.

Note of optimism
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Venezuela's nationalized oil industiy thrives
Pessimists exDentart foreign martatc h.. „ .
Pessimists expected
turmoil - at best
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Millions in plutonium * Carter goes own way

Ironically, all five have used U.S.-supplied

plulonluin in their research efforts. Their deci-

sion lo move toward a pluIonium-based energy

economy has rekindled debate over whether

the U.S. should continue Us de facto embargo

on plutonium shipments.

At stake is millions of dollars in foreign

trade. Plutonium is currently selling for

around 340 a gram ($18.(100 a pound). U.S. nu-

clear companies argue that Europe will get

plutonium one way or another, and that it

might as well come from the U.S. An Amer-

ican embargo is, in effect, forcing other na-

tions to develop their own supplies or pluto-

nium, the Industry contends.

‘Losing our dominance
1

•We arc losing our dominance over the

world market, and that means we are losing

control over how plutonium moves," argues

the vice-president of one U.S. nuclear firm,

who asked nol Ik* Identified.

fiirl fiiiliLstein, it spokesman lor the Atomic

Imliihtrlal Forum, notes that U.S. plutonium

suppliers have proven their ability lo transfer

the material overseas without endangering the

public. The decision by the five European na-

tions to go ahead with breeder production

makes the U.S. plutonium embargo a futile

gesture, he adds, explaining that it is "particu-

larly galling" to the U.S. nuclear industry

“that In the end ... we will have set an ex-

ample that no one else in the world will fol-

low."

Environmentalists see the Issue differently,

arguing that more traffic in plutonium will

heighten the chances of plutonium seizure by

torrorlsts, its accidental release Into the envi-

ronment, and sccreL assembly of nuclear

weapons.

The past U.S. record of exports underscores

the view that "the United States has simply

been the biggest proUferator of nuclear weap-

ons In the world," according to James Cubie, a

lobbyist for New Horizons, a public-interest

lobby.

“We’ve followed a foolhardy policy. We sold

the world on this technology, and now we’re

going to reap the bitter fruits.”

Transactions pieced In

The shipments outlined in the ERDA docu-

ment released to the Monitor were made with

full approval of the U.S. Government and were

supervised by the International Atomic Energy

Agency, an arm of the United Nations. The

Monitor has pieced together details of the

transactions through examination of public

documents and interviews with numerous em-

bassy officials, government sources, and ex-

perts in the nuclear industry.

One of the most surprising shipments oc-

curred on July 24, 1975, when a small amount

of plutonium - only 16 grams (one-half ounce)

- was shipped from a Babcock & Wilcox Com-

pany plant in Leechburg, Pennsylvania, to

Traq.

Iraq Is one of the most radical Arab nations

and Is dcoply committed to the overthrow of

Israel. It has offered shelter to many-inter-

national terrorists, Including members of the

hard-line Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine.

Amount quite small
The plutonium most likely went to the

Twartha Research Center near Baghdad and

wair loaded into a Sovlat-sUppUed si^^

amount nf plutonium is far below (hat needed

lo make a nuclear weapon. For example, some

5.5 kilograms (12 pounds) is required to make

a bomb comparable to the one dropped on

Nagasaki at the end of World War II.

Even If terrorists gained control of some

plutonium and could somehow convert it to

powder form, it is unlikely that dispersal would

endanger human life. But environmentalists

say that release in a large metropolitan area

could cause serious disruption and widespread

panic.

The largest U.S. plutonium export in the pe-

riod examined occurred in November, 1975.

Some 125 kilograms (approximately 275

pounds) was shipped Lo Italy from a West-

Inghouse fuel fabrication facility near Ches-

wick, Pennsylvania. A furor resulted when the

shipment moved through populous sections of

metropolitan New York and onto a plane at a

busy airport. The fuel probably went lu the

Weslinghnuse-buill Trlno Vcrecllose reactor

near Vercelli, Italy.

Germany a big buyer

West Germany was the other big U.S. pluto-

nium customer, purchasing some 110 kilo-

grams (242 pounds) In a series of shipments

from February through October, 1974. The cle-

ment, contained In a solution, was shipped

from a storage facility near Buffalo, New

York.

Dr. Christian Partermann, counselor for sci-

entific and technological affairs at the West

German embassy in Washington, says the plu-
|

Ionium was probably solidified at a govern-

ment-owned facility near Karlsruhe and made

into a breeder reactor test fuel.

Belgium received 4.7 kilograms (10.3

pounds) of plutonium from General Electric

fuel plant in VaUedto, California, during July

and August of 1074. A Belgian embassy spokes-

man indicates- the plutonium was used at a re-

search center near the town of Mol.

Just over one-half kilogram (1.2 pounds) of

I plutonium went to Taiwan in November, 1074 -

also shipped from the Babcock & Wilcox plant

In Leechburg. It was used at the Taiwanese In-

stitute for Nuclear Energy Research.

The plutonium has since been pulled out of

the five research reactors there and is await-

ing shipment back to the U.S. ERDA officials

claim Taiwan is voluntarily reluming the ma-

terial. But a source at lhe Taiwanese embassy

, says that some pressure was applied because

"your government thought we were going to

make nuclear weapons.”

:it lhe time in h hlalctnunl Mr I’arler made In

his ciimmenceinunt address at Nulre Dame
University nn May 23 Ik* said:

*We sir the American-Chinese relationship

as a central element of our global policy, and

China as a key force for global peace."

The same theme was repeated by Secretary

if state Cyrus Vance nn June 29: “We consider

friendly relations with China lo be a central

pari nf nur foreign policy. China's role In main-

taining world peace Is vital.”

The change in emphasis is enormous. In Kis-

singer days the relationship with Moscow was

Itu? central preoccupation nf American foreign

policy. But Mr. Carter and Mr. Vance pul their

emphasis on China. The relationship with

China is, to them, "central." China's role in

the world is "vital.” They are de-emphasizing

the relationship with Moscow and downgrading

I the lm|Hirtance of the Soviet Union. They are

liehnving as though Moscow were a city of di-

minishing Importance Lo history, and Peking a

cily of rising Importance.

Small wonder that the men In Moscow are

startled, puzzled, and unhappy. The serious

question Is what their unhappiness will cause

them to do. They have already threatened to

match Mr. Carter’s new weapons with their

own. But they lack the technology to match

him step by step. They have usually run about

five years behind in military technology. And
Uielr economy is under heavy strain just keep-

ing up the present Soviet military establish-

ment which Is strongest In weapons which

would be made obsolescent by the new Carter

weapons.

They could also attempt to answer Mr. Car-

ter by another foreign adventure. But they

have two under way now - Angola and Eth-

iopia - and neither is doing well. The Angola

operalinn has become highly unreliable - fnr

Moscow. The regime set up by Cuban troops

with Moscow hacking was nearly overthrown

lhe other day by a dissident faction which pur-

ported to ho more pro-Moscow lhan those In

control. Who does represent Moscow in An-

gola? The Kremlin must be in grave doubt

about its ultimate return on investment.

When John F. Kennedy sought Improved re-

lations with Moscow, Nikita Khrushchev an-

swered him by threatening West Berlin and

beefing up Soviet activities in Suutheast Asia,

taonld Brezhnev dare not move against Berlin.

Moscow's existing unpopularity throughout Eu-

rope - Eastern as well as Western - rules out

West Berlin as a target. And any further Soviet

move into Southeast Asia would only make for

worse Soviet relations with both China and In-

dia, where they are bad enough already.

Besides, any new and dangerous Soviet colo-

nial-type venture would further damage Com-

munist parties ail over the world and drive

them further from Moscow than they already

are.

The Kremlin says Mr. Carter Is putting “dd-

tcnle’’ Into danger. But dClentc as understood

in Moscow means access to Western tech-

nology which Moscow needs. Bui Mr. Carter

docs not need to give them that technology

without getting something valuable in rotum.

No such compensating valuable Is yet being

offered.

For the moment ddtente Is on Ice. And that

is probably precisely where It will remain until

Moscow recognizes that it needs Washington

more than Washington needs Moscow. It would

not serve their purposes to go all the way back

to a cold war situation. Mr. Carter is proving

to be the coolest player of power politics Wash*

l
tngton has had since Dwight Elsenhower.

Alaskan oil stopped

(John K. Cooley reports from Athens: Arab

states, conscious of Israel's well-developed nu-

clear potential, are stepping up their own re-

search into nuclear energy and iheir search for

uranium.

(Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed Zakl

Yamanl disclosed July 10 that Saudi Arabia has

discovered uranium-ore deposits and was pros-

pecting for uranium and other minerals under

a “thorough and considered plan.”

(“International companies are actively ex-

ploring for or developing minerals Including

uranium, gold, phosphates, and copper” with a

view to substituting revenue from minerals for

that from oil by A.D. 2,000, Sheikh Yamani told

the English-language newspaper Arab Jews in

1 Jeddah, Saudi 1Arabia:).;;.
-i i •' • -•-'-•-•tii-LA*-

(each own 20 percent of the oil) fell three-

quarters of a point and 2 points respectively.

• Alaska, anticipating some $250 million in

wellhead taxes and millions more in royalties

from its % ownership of the Arctic crude, now
is concerned whether pipeline production will

reach the predicted 1.2 million barrala a day
production rate by lhe end of the year and for

which the state has budgeted lor fiscal year

1978.

• As the sluggish crude oil sits In the pipe-

line, miles of it buried In the frozen per-

mafrost, the petroleum Is cooling, congealing,

and beginning to solidify. Some say the pipeline

oil could become "the world’s largest candle”

if it should solidify.

The reason: The oil pumped out of Lhe

ground at Prudhoe Bay enters the pipeline at a

temperature of around 140 degrees F. But pe-

troleum's natural paraffin ingredient begins to

harden when lhe oil reaches a temperature be-

low 80 degrees. Alyeska reports that at winter

temperatures of minus 20 degrees, oil standing

in the pipeline would solidify In 21 days. •

Jack Turner, chief of the federal Alaska

pipeline office in charge of the investigation,

says, however, with warm summer tempera-

tures the oil could remain stationary in the line

“for as long as 60 days.”

The explosion at pump station No. 8, on mile-

post 488, occurred while workmen were clean-

Ing a; strainer fa^the puiyiphoiise.,A yalve acci-

Italy’s landmark decision
of health, education, welfare assistance, and

the police is to be decentralized. There is

clearly a bitter rearguard action being fought

by the Christian Democrats who have man-

aged to keep control over Italy since World

War II by a' complicated system of local pa-

.

tronage.

The Importance of the transfer of power at
:

this particular moment la that well over a half

of Italy’s regions and communes are nOw run

by Communist or Communist-led adminis-

trations. There is quite naturally some hesita-

tion in handing over to uncertain cpntrpl,[wel-

fare and public asstatmice. (bnds .^prth
,

hun-

dreds of millions ol ddiart W^ich baye ^- .

viously been dispensed with one eye on helping 1

the political fortunes of the ruling. Christian

Democratic Party at local level.

Another main point of the agreement now
being considered by Parliament Is an increase.

in police powers to cope with the serious in-

crease in political terrorism. More than $100

million ha^. already been set aside by' the gov-

ernment tot buying pbllce flak-jackets, rubber

bullets, and new armored vehicle, and radio

communications systems invulnerable to

eavesdroppers: :

Whether thls will help a demoralized force id'

the daily battle against extremist violence re-

mains to be seen. But Parliament Is also being*

asked .to. authorize greater powers of arrest

and detention of terrorist suspects and the

right , to tap. telephones on a much greater

scale than before.

,Tbe ordinary. Italian ih the .street may find

the detail,.Qfi M.rw.vST-pbge .joint Roman 1

Cathollc^'rqmuKl^fprogram too complex to

judge. Even q. welFKnown magistrate .con-

* fosses ha ip “peirpl^cjwlV at the Sections con-:;

cerping cHme prevention which. seem .tij 'him.

to dwell excessively on repressive measures.

The agreement tries to satisfy both the aspi-

rations of Uie. Communists to prove to their

supporters they have at last penetrated into

the ileld of government, and the jdesire -of' the

Roman Catholics not to focjt the boat which

.

they have been sailing very rjicely for lhe past

30 years. Because.of this, the agreement may
turn out to be hot air rather than a blueprint

' for action.

Even Mr. Zaccagnini believes the agreement

is a stop-gap solution.
,a
If We get but of the

present emergency, situation, ’’ he told a re-

porter, “It may be possible even In this Parjia-.

ment to find political articulation?,correspond-

. -Ing more .to the- traditional canons of demoi

. cratic dialectic^" .

;

'i
.'

!

'

Asked to translate Into plain Italian, : Mr:

Zaccagnini said: “I hope Parliament will once

again have a majority and an opposition.’!.

dentally opened, spewing fumes and oil Into the

pumphouse. Those apparently ignited when

they hit a large turbine engine Uiub setting off

the explosion.

Alyeska's present plans are to bypass station

No.8 and send the oU directly to pump station

No. 9, which would be needed to boost the oil

through the foothills of the Alaska range up to

station No. 10 and into the port of Valdez.

Pump station No. 9, according to Alyeska of-

ficials, Is “a few days away from completion."

Mr. Turner said the investigation has been ex-

panded to include an inspection of pump sta-

tion No. 9 to ensure against a similar accident.

According to the interior Department, It has

the final word over when the oil flow will re-

sume. The pipe travels over large portions of

federal land and required initial approval from
Interior for its construction. The department

has the power to shut down lhe pipeline If it

constitutes a danger to public health, safety, or

the environment.

AL this wilting, Alyeska officials here re-

fused to comment on Secretary Andrus's order

or whether they will respect his authority to

shut down the pipeline. One
,
Alyeska spokes-

man stressed: "Alyeska shut themselves down,

the Interior Department did not shut us down.

It is obvious that wo are not going to start up
until convinced that U Is prudent.”

Tom Styles, chief of the central investigation

division for the National TransportaUqn Safety

Board, said tile field investigation tif thb
1

'acci-

dent would be completed shortly",’
1

but the re-

port and recommendations would not be Issued

for another four to six months. He commented,

'

however, that "as yet we have not discovered
' from a technical standpoint that the pipeHne as

.
designed and operated is unsafe."

He added that his team of investigators may j

make recommendations, however, to the office

or pipeline safety in Washington for changes in

the operating procedure and the training of

Workers in the pump stations, • • •

One of the design aspects of the pump sta-

tion which has come under the close scrutiny

of the federal Inquiry is the so-called vapor

: wall, built between the pump and the turbine

•. engine. -Investigators now- are looking- Into-

.Whether this barrier was sufficient to prevent

' flimes and oil escaping from the pipellne-from

making contact with the turbine and whether a

: stronger firewall should be constructed at sta-

tion No. 8 as Well as the other 11 pump sta-

tions.

me;
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CITYSHOPPING GUIDE
AFRICA_„
Republic of

South Africa

Cape Province
CAPETOWN

C.N.A.
for the

largest selection of

STATIONERY
BOOKS • TOYS 1

GIFTS • RECORDS
;

MAGAZINES

Branches throughout the

Republic of South Africa

CAPETOWN .

I.D.

BOOKSELLERS
The International

Bookshop
New Supplies Received

LIVING CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Fourteen Lives by Marcy Babbitt

R9.15 + .25 postage

GENEVA HOUSE
28 PARLIAMENT 8TREET

CAPE TOWN
Telephone 43.2508

SHOPPING
Is s lot easier

when you have llrst

read the advertise-

ments In The
Christian Science

Monitor

Transvaal BRITISH JSLES
oiRMiBTON,—:

" England

W. A. Wilde longley
Germiston’s *k»p\

Most Exclusive AIMU LpLI.

Shoe Store (FURNISHERS) LTD.
The Centre-President Street CARPETS

(Opposite City Hall) CURTAINS
SHOES OF QUALITY BEDDING

For every member of the family FURNITURE

Phone:51-3991 Box 186 st. Leonards Road,
Bexhill

England
STOCKPORT

Phone: 51-3991

JOHANNESBURG —

Rice, Wells

& Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

PRINTERS
AND

STATIONERS
97 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg
Telephone No. B34-B761

JOHANNESBURG

Tel. 214000

BOURNEMOUTH

GRACE BROS.
ELECTRICAL

Radio and Television

Sales and Service

Hardware, Ironmongery
WtfHf CfioJca • Seal Sink*

6/7, Post Olilce Buildings

Cardigan Road, Winlon
Tel.: B’mth. 512401

Transvaal .

QERMI8TON

Transvaal

Graphite Co.
Gmpbiti and

Plumbagt Products

for Foundry use

Ah Separated Talc Powder

for Insecticides J

Had Office and Factory

Refinery Road

Germistoo Ext. 4 Phone 5 1 -9567

QERMISTON

Ken Cox’s

Bookshop ‘

GERMISTON

BIBLES
in all languages

New Books • Paperbacks

Periodicals • Stationery

QERMISTON

D. Carrington

and Co.
WATCHMAKERS
AND JEWELLERS
Gifts for all occasions

Repairs a Speciality

Agents,for Cyina Watches •

51-2258

6 library St., Germiston

Oxford Radio
9

Budget Classical Records

and see us for your NEW
TV set

Radios, Racord Players

Tape Recorders

34 Trywhltt Avenue
Rosabank Phone 42-5180

JOHANNESBURG
also

Cross Road Shopping Centre

Randburg Phone 48-1 71

B

I

HANNEBBUBQ

NEPTUNE !

CLEANERS
‘

Wb Call

and Deliver

PHONE 21-9537

HEAD OFFICE:
onr Eloff & Marshal St.

Johannesburg

DEPOT:
Amcor House, Sbnmonds St. City.

DHANNESBURG

Chez Zimmerli

Restaurant

PRESIDENT PLACE
JAN SMUTS AVENUE

ROSEBANK
JOHANNESBURG

]

pen Sundays & Public Holidays

FOR RESERVATIONS

IQHANNESBURG

Marie Disder
Ladies 1 Hairdressing

Merle Norman Cosmetics

.. APPOINTMENTS
,

24-5183 24-5225

444 Commissioner St.’

Fairvicw

Johannesburg'

ClEVEDON

Insurances

Effected the

Leading Companies
and at Lloyds

WILLIAM C. SHIPMAN
ASSOCIATED

INSURANCE BROKERS

24 WESTERN COURT

CHAPEL HILL, CLEVEDON, AVON

PHONE CLEVEDON 5559

SHAWS <

THE HOUSE

OF FINE

FURNITURE

THE
PRIVATE FIRM
WITH THE

PERSONAL SERVICE

5/6/7 The Square Hyde
(081) 468-2849

1/11 Middle Hillgele

Stockport

(081) 480-4227

WORTHING

Jordan and

Cook Ltd.

Specialists in

FLORAL
ARTISTRY

LIVERPOOL ROAD,
WORTHING

Telephone (0903) 32885

WORTHING

England
WORTHING

Jordan & Cook
LTD.

Experts in the Art

of House Furnishing '

35/39 SOUTH ST.

WORTHING, SUSSEX

May We Quote You
for REMOVAL
and STORAGE?

TELEPHONE

WORTHING (0903) 35701

Switzerland
ST. GAUCJL

Samcn

CONSULT

w h PITTS &SONS
(Incorporating J. Isaacs)

VICARAGE TERRACE
KIRKSTALL LANE
LEEDS LS5 3JZ.

HOUSE • CHURCH
or COMMERCIAL
DECORATION

Telephones

Office 783968
Residence 674671

Residence 678178

Tell them

you saw

their aT^

to Monitor Advertisers

in the

Monitor

LONDON. S.E.

Howards
Your

INTERFLORA
Florists

9. Burnt Ash Read

Lteutc, London S.0, 1

2

Tel. Lm 9886-9887

'
1 alls

18 Chatsworth Parade

Qucenaway
Peas Wood

Td.:94 34 IRS

WORTHING
LEADING HOTEL

& HOUSE FURNISHERS
For Tin Finest Selection

A Best Valin in

CARPETS, BEDDING, FURNISHING

l Hi HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

YOU CANNOTBETTER

H. & SCADGELL
LTD.

106 MONTAGUE ST.
WORTHING, SUSSEX
TEL: WORTHING 34811

WORTHING

Members of the

Electrical Contractors Association

Electrical

E. R. Steele
Ltd.

Sales & Services

CRICKETERS PARADE

BROADWATER STREET WEST
WORTHING

Tel. WORTHING 33447

WORTHING

WHITTINGTONS
FOOTWEAR
For MATURE and
DIFFICULT Feet

d-,L(8WHef'^i^.v rK';
Naturally

'

Courteous
Experienced Service

4 THE BROADWAY
BRIGHTON ROAD

WORTHING, 8U88EX
(Opposite Sterne Gartens)

“ Tel. 201436

MONITOR
READERS
RESPOND
.. THE CHRISTIAN ,

8CIENCE MONITOR

Scotland
EDINBURGH

Jenners of

Edinburgh

Where quality and

style come first . . .

for youf your children

oryour home

Jenners Ltd., Princes St. 1

Edinburgh

GLASGOW
~

Family Controlled Since 1832

A. Gardner
& Son Ltd.

GLASGOW'S
FINESTFURNITURE

TRADITIONAL • MODERN
and Many Selected
SMALL PIECES

36 Jamaica St., Glasgow, C.l.

HOHENER
bamcnhandtl, Bluincnauirhdn

Garicnhedarf, Vogetfuwrr

LaJcnfliSchJfi

Sctdi

L Nimj^»r Tel. 22 W 3‘J

ST. OALLEN

Mode auf 3 Etagen

fUr Damen,
Herren & Kinder

MODE
BAUMWOLLBAUM AG.

Multergasse 5

9004 St. Gallon

Tel. 22 83 74

ST. OALLEN

Aus Liebe zur MusiA

MUSIK HUG
Das grtisste Musikhaus

der Schweiz

MARKTGASSE

Tel. 22 43 53

|

ZURICH

CONEISERIE

Hefii
ZURICH 1

Open Saturday
0 A.M. to 530 P.M.

Specialistfor

finest Pralinks

; GLASGOW

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

Private or Commercial ZURICH

ACCOUNT BOOKS
LOOSE-LEAF LEDGERS

BHLLBVUEPLATZ
TEL. 32 26 QS

BAHNHOPSTR
TEL. 27 13 90

G.A.H

.

Douglas
&CO.&P.

r

172 tiope Street

EUROPE
Switzerland
BABEL " :• '

• _

. B GUEt
;

! GEDXNGGU

BLASER
GSCHXNGGLI

BLASER
marktplatz
TEL: 061 256610

SURBER

& GRUNAUER

KOHLEN, HEIZQL
BENZIN. DIESELOL

• SEIT18B7

Wldmeratr. 66, tttO terkh

Tatefon 051 43 81 43/45

ZURICH

.
Haushjiltartikei +

.
EisemvarenEandlng

Ernst A. Sciimid

A.JG.
8032 ZURICH—KBEUZPLATZ

TEL. 32 30 76

Household-&
Hardwarestore
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By John Beaufort
Special to Tlie Christian Science Monitor
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^

S mulUlevel
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of France and Irene Worth m u!!

h Gulnness as the King
have been more appropriate
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9 fid It In 1957. The late Tyrone Guthrie looks on the first artistic home, and Robin Phillips on lhe current one.
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founder Patltia Stratford does not give its leading players star billing.

Inspired nr inrin

01

!Tl!
‘hcnlrtaal ventures lhat have bills year’s company, some 93 strong, Includes Maggie

included ihn r.nvTfm!?
t!,G Canadtan festival. These i'mith, Brian Bedford, and Margaret Tyzack In principal
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" En8land
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and such nJn
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n,bcr of Canadian university IhaUfsiann, Barry MacGregor, Eric Donkin, William Needles,
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In innnnhi
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Prlor lG construction of New York's Vhi )r lhe generally high quality of performance the feslivalts
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reeks tills year while attendance has steadily risen from

Mi®” ,or ano|hsr Inilial 68.087 to more than 500,000 in 1976. Regular pa-
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7 0cent,y
’ 0nlario's Stratford has served lo

’ons have he*n able to se0 aI1 but ono of Shakespeare's
JJepn^Mted California Shakespearean FesUval and »f

ays (
“Tltus ^^nicus") plus works of Sophocles, Ibsen,

iSS SSL^Jr In Tuia^due
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to open taS4^'^ Chekhov, Sheridan, Beckett, Brecht.

a rf: ravW ^-Benton, got fired up with hi? idea
Molnar\l° 08010 a few- Some new Canadian plays have

a season here.
B ljrea up wun n,?

(sen presented. mosUy at the TWrd Stage. The annual sea-

Besides its direct and
have drawn audiences from every Canadian province.

^.Ontario's Stratford ha^l^eteC^^ ^ ^ ^ lhan 50 °VerSCas

number of Schfn^aterfn^w^ L*
1 has,,,t 1x5611 alwnys onward and upward wlth the arl8-

coast. A few. like Lome Greem wllfim P
wever- Alth0U8h 11,6 thoalrtca l side of the festival has

generally progressed, the administration has dropped its

film festival and drasUcally reduced a once-ambiUous pro-

gram of musical events.

This summer, artistic director Robin Phillips Is mounting

10 productions: "Richard III" and “All's Well" (to cele-
brate the jubilee), “A Midsummer Night’s Dream," "Much
Ado About Nothing,"'. and "As You Like It” play the Festi-
val Theater- “Romeo and Juliet,” ‘‘Ghosts," "Miss Julie,"
"The Guardsman," and "Hay Fever," occupy the hand-
somely refurbished downtown Avon.
Why such a heavy schedule?

The reasons are parUy artistic but mainly financial - Lhe
need lo sell half a million tickets.

Goals In mind
The festival's fifth artistic director, Mr. Phillips has spe-

cific aims for Stratford’s next phase. Foremost among
these are (1) extending the season so that a cadre of actors
would be employed year-round and thereby become part of

the community; (2) building a $5.5 million combined the-
ater school and TV/film facility. He would also like to forge
a link with ono or the institutional theaters In the United
States ("each of us could do half a season").

"We have started to go after the money for the building

program," he continued. "The sound stage would enable us
to film our productions and would give the company a third

stage for summer performances.”

Notwithstanding Ills urge for expansion, Mr. Phillips is

seriously concerned about the festival's economic state. Of
his $4.6 million budget, an exceptionally large $3.7 million

comes from the box office. Government funds, foundation

grants, individual gifts, and vilaUy Important corporate sup-
port make up the $1.2 million deficit.

At time when lhe American Shakespeare Theater has
at least temporarily suspended operations, and the future of
the Beaumont Theater is cloudy, Mr. Phillips's concerns
are understandable. They Include the effect of the energy
crisis on audiences who travel long distances to reach
Stratford; of a fall-off In student audiences due to cuts In
school budgets (already felt); the freezing of Stratford's
government grant at $800,000 for the past three years; and
the need to keep ticket prices within reason.

Commitment to train
"We get more money than most other Canadian produc-

ing groups," conceded Mr. Phillips. "But we are looked at
for much more than just a summer festival. We have a
commitment to training directors, designers, actors, and
technicians - and I believe we should do it. Wo receive no
grants for that purpose. . . . This small town has been
asked to do more than its share and consequently must be
rewarded far more Hum It has been up to now,

"It's easy to sit back and think because of our enormous
audiences, we're okay. We have to be training fund raisers.
Otherwise, the time will come when the money we have
will not match the money we will need to spend."
Whether Mr. Phillips will be ablo to solve the festival's fi-

nancial problems and achieve his new goals remains to be
seen. There is encouragement in the fact that growth has
.characterized the Stratford Festival's history. As the bold
venture colebrates Its 28lh season, the sun stUl shines on
Stratford. And there Is glory enough for all in the shining.

rv ^
: mar ty d*r

Ib?*h!» "Shoeu': William Hull, Marges V
StakaepeBre'a 'A Midsummer Night’s Dream:' Maggie Smith ' Shakespeare's' 'Richard ill:’ Alan Soarfa, Brian Bedford Production photos by Zofl Domfnlo

8- 9WiCraHon of piavare haa
Th<** 8cene8 are from five of the ten productions tjiat $Mpp 5O0t00O people will see thin season. .
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By Jeffrey Robinson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Londou
I*eler Jay, Uie 40-year-old economics editor

of the Times, Is packing his liags for Washing-
ton.

The laU, engaging Mr. Jay is to become the
new British ambassador to the United Stales,

replacing Sir Peter ttamsbolham, who has
been anointed Governor of Bermuda.
Members of Pariiameiil here have been

claiming (fur il -‘isn't cricket" to move 57-
yenr-old Sir Peter when he Is only some 2%
years away from refinement. Hut what has in-
censed both Conservative and Labour mem-
bers alike Is (he fact (fiat t'eler Jay is the son-
W«r of BriUsh Prime Minister James Cal-
laghan. And that, they've been yelling is
nepotism.

"IPs a lot of nonsense," Mr. Jay says “I
was Appointed, I think, because of my great
love for the United States and because both
Mr. Owen {British Foreign Secretary) and Mr.
Callaghan felt I was well qualified for the Job."

Recalling the day he was offered the am-
basradorshlp, be says: "We sat on a lorraco
WFeriooktng the Thames and Mr. Owen offered
mo Uie Job. 1 nearly fell off my chair. Il was so

umsqjccted. I immediately went to see
Mr. Callaghan. I realized there would be politi-
cal opposition to the appointment. He said he
agreed with Mr. Owen that It was a good
choice, and hoped I would accept the Job."
Controversy ebbs
The controversy stirred by his selection has

since abated. "The mall has been terrific," Mr
Jay exclaims. "I've been keeping n low profile

this thing to get out ofK21* 1118,1 bas ***" overwholmingIy in
favor of the appointment."

~

nad ntad in London, Paler Jay slud-
' P8®*®* and economics at 6* I£* fa im A y0ar !ater ^ en- ,

working six years in ad- r
J^stratioo, budgeting and finance, getting to i

tti ,<the machInei* of eov8rn !

In 1M7 he joined the Times. "Journalism I
turned out to be great fun, and I've been at it c?*JSg"- i

never«**** it to be as happy

tahSJS *Jf
ra 880 1 8tarted hosu4 a I

00 Sundays called 'Weekend tWorld. The show has dealt.wiih issues of the Imorawt. putting them tab context, showing ‘
jU»vdde processor events that have led up to i

Il
'

B Stvon mo a chance to y

JlJJ* *»* * current affairs poulsldo (he economy."
jj

:
H*!

^i‘\ 1?
f

!
lr8aret a television producer®lilIsh Broadcasting Corporate Ban Amwtean specialist. They have three chil- a

*». * »«4 Patrick, B. o'Margaret and I have always been fascl- n

g?SrtE **** ««* situatlan
' d

JJ? I*

101" ** J^mallsts. We've espc- udaUy been tuned Imp the proM#m, ,sc^by J

Peter Jay: Britain’s new man in Washington
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mfly hwauae oj Marea-
ret s job, but because we know the States from
north b south end from coast to coast We

S*" 1* ^ have alllL otthe country and truly, a tremendous affection

bi
V,*'ve Uved ta Washing-

The Jays Uved there in 1969, when Richard

Sn Mr Jay feels that Wash-
dfiferent when a Republican occupies

HP
than when a Democrat does/He boUeves the capital "flowers" under aDemocratic administration. It is thought theX1
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1 r,pldl)r estab>l^i rap'

^"B Saorgtana on Penmylvart,
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0f r?poraal3
' 1'"» afraid, moreBritish than American. One of the bines p™

noticed about Americans Is that they're not

SS£SSXTr ^^cansTndt
more directly b each person as an in-dWdual, rather than to the label that person iswaring around his nock. Ves ru ^ th.younenst British ambassador to America this

The Jays; Peter and Margaret with (from left) Tamsln, Patrick, Alice

Bandpiwto.

Mntary, but youth, even in yoiujg Washington.

V°
W^iy- AmerlS, of

alJ people, know that stereotypes run far be-
hind reality. And that’s refreshing."

Ambassador first

toJUlin2
y
*

Sa
S h®’8 Comlng t0 Washington, de-b be an ambassador and not iust a

public-relations man. "I’m afraid I can’t uy
J
6

' Y Vm^ « wm bH'styie that comes naturally to me. For instant*
I prefer small occasions to larger ones But

^ f
ot J®81 10 give parUes. I like to playtennis and I adore sailing I also likn

my list, in fact, they’re pretty far down my

a™
1? goln

f
t0 Amerlca l<> meet and talk with

made nonsense of our economic affairs d,jme of the priorities in this Job tab

problem, he claims, stems froa

j™ rather stodgy image of Britain that data
fr
P
m

Ji
tbe heyday of empire. “But those of U!

who didn’t grow up in the empire don't have to

0ur lob rea],y t0 l0°k squarely a!
tae probbms of late industrial societies - Ml
just Britain, but all industrial countries. If w
can understand those problems, and somehw
come up with viable solutions to them, well,

mnL
We

"S*
1)0 ablB to make a contribullMb the world."

"I** admits that the transition from
Journalism and blevision to diplomacy is nd
an easy one to make. "Television is a very des-

irous activity in some ways. It’s all right as*
nmby, but it eats you up If you’re not careful

8how Impartiality and without being
aware of it, you tend to appear slightly fwo-tfl-

S?T
0na

’ 8 P0118011 without opinions. 1 UdBk ft

Whbe good b take a break from that, last as

sometimes too, opinions need a break.

Transition flak
‘‘But then as I’ve been recently tryiift

19

mamtato a low profile, declining many tot®'

views because of the mild controversy that

surrounded my appointment, ^beta's ' been a*
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a ioi or no comment' answers. So there t

definite disadvantages to' making the sttfti

mni*“ten8iV8 briefings from among othei
roe Foreign Office, and military tateUigeni

. ,

a n°ncareer appointment so I’ve got a I

™‘*2IL But stuce the War, four of the eU
wltlsh ambassadors to the United States ba
been 'noncareer. It means a lot of homewoi
but I m doing It to fully prepare myself to
.from private citizen and journalist to becomi
a capable ambassador.. •

.

!
0b “wpropasses economic and fin*

rial affairs, ih addition to woric to the defen

i'fifMfj? fields.: But I’m going with t

I’ll be working with a trainee]
Bwsy klaff and with; the various branches
meAmeriean government.

;
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lltb Jong 4 will take n

^^tit afitog^Her, to become a capable ai
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hut I’m . determined to make ti

transition as quickly, add as well as 1 csn.";F

onJiuy y
P6C,fi *? lake up his new appointme
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&y fl. Norman Malheny, staff photographer
Spelunkers claw their way through dark recesses In search of pink bats and stone llowers

Crawling the earth’s inky-black corridors
By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Organ Cave, West Virginia

Virgin crawlway/crystal chamber
Hollow mountain/disappearing river

See the floivers/growin’ out of rock
Listen to stalaclUes/drippin’ in the dark
Crawlin' on/ctimbin’ through
Find the furthest place to go
Secret passage/in the darkness
Take me home down cavin’ roads.

The tune is John. Denver's "Country Road."
Bui the words are a genuine cave ballad, sung 1

by West Vfrgtota cQUntry qiyer Klaye Creager.
wiw rituddy-tato^’aw frtalf-Bttte lemta&plier
helmet, she has Joined thousands of adventur-
ous Americans In singing notes from the under-
ground.

These spelunkers, or explorers of the earth's
mysterious Inner realms, share the enthusiasm
of today's outdoor hikers and climbers - only
with a roof over their heads.

"Low celling here. 1 You’ll have to bear-crawl
through. Watch your helmet," warns Miss
Creager as we enter West Virginia's Organ
Cave, America's third longest with 32 miles of
tunnel.

Today’s potholers, as the British refer to
cavers, descend into dark,' serpentine caves
year-round at the mushrooming rate of an esti-

mated 100,000 a year. And that's hot counting
the Increasing millions of tourists who choose
the safer shafts of the nation's 175 commercial
caves. Sales of caving equipment, mainly $15
coal-miner helmets, have vaulted to new
heights.

Most wild caves are narrow, wet, muddy,
and under a mile in length. Others, such as the
189-mlle Flint-Mammoth cave system in Ken-

tucky, offer unmatched territory with exotic
forms that stretch down inky-black corridors
like city subway tunnels.

Geological complexities
"I like to go as deep in as possible, to see

the complexities, how the passages and geol-
ogy change around every corner, to uncover a
cave's secrets and master Its obstacles," says
our guide.

Caves are so plentiful In the nation's lime-

stone regions, particularly to Missouri and Vir-

ginia, that spelunkers still discover about 300
new ones a year, adding to the U.S. total of

10,000 known subsurface hollows. And, says
Charles Larson, president of the 4,800-member
National Speleological Society (NSS), if an all-

out exploration were cppducted Uipt figure

; taJgta;tripta/:V:.:: ' .;* .i^. ,.f.

The new fascination with caves has caused
concern among experienced spelunkers and
cave scientists that these fragile ecological and
geological pockets will be Irreversibly reduced
to garbage pits, polluted watersheds, and tun-
nels of graffiti.

"Look at those gypsum flowers, they’re like

toothpaste oozing out of a tube, curving petals

of white, brittle stone. Somebody broke this

one off. But they only look good on a cave

.
wall," points out caver Creager.

Most endangered are the underground crys-

talline formations called sppleothemB, which
-take millions of years to create but can be de-

stroyed In seconds by a thoughtless act. Also
threatened are the subterranean creatures
unused to man’s intrusions.

A cave’s animal population, ranging from
pink bats to eyeless and transparent crayfish,

regulates its habits so as not to outstrip the

cave's meager food Bupply. Their slow biologi-

cal clocks In a cold,, perpetually black world

are showing scientists how a species can sur-

vive using the least energy. Even the much-
maligned bat, which eats 5,000 gnats in Just a

few hours, still boggles researchers with Us
complex system of echolocatlon.

"Don't disturb that brown critter above your
head. It's not supposed to wake up until night,"
warns Miss Creager, pointing to a two-inch pi-
pistrel bat, beaded with moisture, hanging
singly in its roof dormitory.

Caves also hold forbidding terrors, although
spelunkers assure first-timers that it is vir-
tually Impossible for a reasonable adult with
proper lighting to get lost. Careless cliff cUmb-
tag is the worst danger. But in the lacy la-

byrinths of Organ Cave getting lost - or spitt-

ing off from our group - was all too easy. It

was a scene straight out of Mark Twain's Tom
Sawyer:

"Don't worry, Clay, I think; we Just have to
crawl Uubugb'thta hole tp find our way out' . 1

or niaybe it’s this passago," Klaye Creager
consoles this reporter as we bump our way
through the deep dark mazes atone for 20 min-
utes, in a mild state of panic. (Was Injun' Joe
around the corner?)

Cave secrecy lifted'

Safety of novice,cavers as well as cave pres-
ervation has become a main goal of the NSS. ‘

Virginian John M. Wilson, a member in one
of ISO local NSS "grottoes,” has surveyed a
couple dozen wild caves to see who the new
spelunkers are. He finds 80 percent are male -

with an average age of IB years. A majority
visit a cave just once and 15 to 28 percent
carry only flashlights Into the dark caverns.
They go to get the same other-worldly thrill as
"climbing into King Tut’s tomb where no one
has ever been before," says Mr. Wilson.

The NSS since the early 1970s has begun to
end its secrecy about cave locations and its

own existence - a 20-year-old policy based on
the hope that people would-ignore caves and
leave them to "serious" spelunkers.

;
But as

crowds and vandals tbrned many pristine caves

to shambles, the national group derided to pub-
licize itself more — not to encourage new
people to try the sport but to draw would-be
cavers into contacting experienced ones to
learn safety and conservation.

Entrances blocked
About 10 states have passed cave protection

laws in the past few years, most recently Cal-
ifornia and Arizona. The NSS Is also inviting

"surface conservationists" down under to take
up the club's cause.

"Caving is not exactly like mountain hiking.

You lose your sense of time and distance. And
you can cave to any season," explains Miss
Creager.

To keep vandals out, the NSS and Its

grottoes are leasing or buying cave entrances
outright, blocking 'them with locked gates,
seeking preservation status of unique caves un-
der a variety of laws, posting warning signs,

and fighting to end the ' commercial sales of
beautiful speleotheins. The group also aids pri-

vate land owners to dealing with the liability

and trespassing problems posed by caves on
their property,

Spelunkers are being asked to ply their sport
In a swelling of applications, says William E.
Davies, cave geologist with the U.S. Interior

Department America's Increasing use of

groundwater requires knowledge of where
aquifers flow In nature's drainage systom.-En-
gtneers who build roads, homes, and nuclear
plants rely on the Information of secret hollows
gathered largely by amateur cavers.
These 20th-century cave dwellers, grimy and

pale, journey to Uie earth's rambling recesses
on hands and knees, scrambling over slippery
rpcks.to the darit, with only a small lamp on
their helmets. To them, it's a natural high in a
low, dark world.

.

“Take me home down cavin’ roads," she
sings one more time. .
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Lasers are thrilling
... but abuses of harmful beam
may mean more federal regulation

By Douglas Slarr

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

By Buth J. Fatknnberg, aiaH phologiaphar

Laser artwork

uusiuu
People crane to watch. Above, on the planetarium celling, brilliantly

outlined figures dash across the dome, dissolving into vibrating pat-
terns of light. It’s a laser show.
Long thought suitable only for laboratory experiments, space-age

weapons or industry, use of this Intense light source is growing as a
form of entertainment. Laser shows can be seen in planetaria in the
l/nltcd States, Europe, and Japan; several rock groups use them in
light shows. Dlsneyworid reports experimenting with lasers for projec-
tions on clouds, smoke and buildings. Shirley MacLaine recently ap-
peared on national TV dancing in time to laser beams. But while they
predict expanding markets for this new laser use, manufacturers fear
Uial abuses of the potentially harmful beam could lead to increased
government regulation.

"I don't know why, but the last two months have been a period of in-
tense growth," says Ivan Dryer, president of Laser Images, the com-
pany that produced the special effects for Ms. MacLaine's show.

J!*
8
2
Ste
?L

i8 a refrl«erator-slzcd box. Inside, a kryptonawr, a highly directional beam of white light, shines Into a prism* The
light emerges split Into four colors: blue, red, yellow, and green. Each°“ lwo computer-directed mirrors that shine the beamson a dome, wall or screen. The mirrors move the light so swiftlythrough drawings and patterns (at more than 20 times per second) tha*the audience perceives a constant figure

}W ScannIn
fi "** a virtual monopoly on thesmall motors that turn the laser-directing mirrors. According to the- — — ......umg m mb are now.

Scientists accuse South America of torture
By Douglas Starr House of RenrasentflUvRH rnmmrnno _

Monday, July 18, 1977

the crowds . .
company’s president, Jean Montagu, what makes the laser sn
for entertainment is the great coherency, enabling farmland?

mm
shone on distant walls or objects. "In 1971 we projected a laser^ h
low ctads " he says. “Each letter was the size of a footbauE^*Although laser shows use low-powored beams fa technili
Boston Planetarium's Lovclight show put his hand In tlte "i"

16

onslrate Its harmlessness), even a weak laaer sh"ned dtet 1**
eye can damage the retina, causing blind spots or blindness ailSSthe iaser s use poses several problems for government agencies^

^
Under federal Bureau of Radiological Health (BRH) reSbm*

,ser manufacturers must provide safety features such asaser in a protective housing equipped with warning labelHn?!
8^tocte. Entertainment projectors must also be designed solhe stiSSof the laser reaching the audience’s eyes does not exceed one JSSBy comparison, lasers used for welding are

JS"
l
l
tr0n8

ll
r,) Although P*anetarium lasers exceed the one milttUmlt, these beams do not shine into the audience's eves Th«

receives only reflected laser light from the planetarium d? ^
should remain within the limit

Planetarium dome, which

Ucai fiber that protruded from the lead guitarist’s sleeve AtnadZIntervaU a technlclaa swltchad on the team se^in7mite^shooting over the crowd. “It’s crazy," says Dr. Glen Conklin £Director of BRH's Light Products Section. "These people are totally ta-

B,ue oyster cuit
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JSStt ^5* C '"??* **** 10 ”**** entertainment lasers

t ?
f kMptag wlth a rapidly growing tech-

savs^'lfSS^i
1 BSer

!
havc come upon ua Uke a Wi™d," ^

aronow
,,t0°k * years to 861 our Present regulations where they

By Deagbs Starr

Special to
Tho Christian Science Monitor

Reports of widespread intimidation, Imprfa"
onmort, and torture of South American scien-
tists have spurred iheir overseas colleagues to
come to their aid.

pe countries concerned are Chile, Uruguay,
and Argentina, all under military role. Refu-
gees, scientific organizations, and amnesty
Braups say that despite these countries’ stress
on technology, scientists are not spared the re-
pression meted out to political opponents of the
regimes.

The State Department reports mass firings
or university staff and Jailfngg of academics to

2?* ,

So
!"? °,

f 1110 Professon* wore the worst
Wnd of political hacks put in by Allende,” says
an official. "But some were [right-wing] Chris-
tian Democrats and distinguished scholars." he
concedes.

*• fear Imprisonment and tor-
ture of their Uruguayan colleagues. Amnesty
International says at Inst 32 persons have been
tortured to death In Uruguay since 1073. in ono
caso, authorities Jailed the inlemationally rc-
jpccted maUwmaUclan Josd Luis Massera for
havmg ipd Uruguay's Communist Party, Ac-
cordtag to a bulletin of the Amoricair Malh-
cnwUcal Society, “» has boon reported by a
number of spurcis that Dr. Massera has been
tortured."

0(5il
*»»«» wUla’lu Ar«

gonllna, Tfo American Physical Society (APS)
claims that ,nt least IQ Argentina physicists

USi T f“uctfld u,o mUitory coup

weU-known phystoisv Dr.
Antonlo_ Mlsetlch, who spent four years at tho
MamcHosaUa InsUtute of> Technology before

to ' Argentina in m Two hundred
DbVSfclsfe - linaphi M .v. .

House of Representatives Committee on Inter-
national Relations last September.
Altogether Amnesty International reports

that 1,600 persons have disappeared since
ChUes 1973 coup, and an additional 1,000 are

* SH,
poUUcal Prifi0ners- Uruguay holds at least

60M political prisoners - about one in every
BOO persons according to the human righto
group. In Argentina, where between 2,000 and
5.000 people have “vanished without a trace "
authorities hold at least 5,000 political prison-
ers, Amnesty reports.

Spokesmen for the threB governments call
toe numbers Inaccurate and charge "dto-
tortions.”

Chile denies charges
A Chilean government spokesman says all

prisoners held without trlSf ta that count™
have been released. He says those still heldare not "political" - they were tried and»victed, mainly under Chile's "state of slece'-

,aW8' He concedes that under
Chtie s constitution the "state of siege" sub-

K,I?
lUaHy all

J
human Mcsfuniver-

cuts were made for economic reasons, he

Comments a Uruguayan embassy sookeR

1.900 persons Incarcerated giingZSScla procedures. 1.449who^eWto relationtoterrorisL acla stneom havobeenm free

"

Ss7to^
ecUned 10 Qn

«totn
:

t

ho ka ! ,\ rWman^T|ht|;'

lively more important than in North America.”
he notes. "Naturally a repressive regime
would fear a large, internationally educated;
confident, and capable group. They’d try to get

says Jfly Davenport, staff
officer of the National Academy of Sciences
commission on International Relations

Dr. Maximo Pedro Victoria, a prominent mi-
ctear Physicist and Argentine extie, says that
while the military conducted a general war
against Intellectuals and those who have tried

to put their ideas into effect,” they also "saw
certain institutions [such as universities] as
training grounds for the ideological leaders of
tho guerrtilas.” He further notes that he and
several other Jailed physicists tried to encour-
age public discussion of the implications of Ar-
gentina’s nuclear planning - a subject the
Junta "wanted to keep quiet.”

Whatever the reasons, hundreds of scientists
remain jailed in South America and their col-
leagues want them out. In the case of the Uru-
guayan mathematician Dr. Massera math-
ematical societies from Europe and North
America besieged the government with petl-
tions asking for his release and offering him
jobs. The National Academy of Sciences de-
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The Physicist who
just vanished

Where is Antonio Mlsetlch?
Fifteen months ago, the formal-

wchuntts Institute st Tecbuoloortvstew™ .Muoted tan. hi. hum® tavta

. oenwarta conflrmiag that "Mr *«;

“^“Mhu l
".

alSi^^ssswss;

manded to know the- charges against -Dr. Mas-

e sera and asked to attend his trial.

I: Other groups use a broader approach. The

st American Association for the Advancement of

f Science (AAAS) set up a committee on sden-

s tiflc freedom and responsibility, "to get an

overall picture of persecution affecting sclen-

l
~ according to coordinator Rosemai;
it Chalk. Publicizing repression in its world-clrco-

r lated journal Scienco, the group sent letters 10

d aD governments concerned and called on tho

v OAS to send obsorvors to Argentina. AAAS also

s set up a clearing house for human righto Infer-

if mation, distributing reports of violations to its

d 200 affiliate groups.

At lasl April's meeting of the American
- Physical Society, a protest group marchod lo

toe Argentine embassy, demanding the release
of fellow physicists.

s Argentine physicist Dr. Victoria praises the

work of such groups. “If I was not inter-
- nationally known I would still be in prison,” »b

says. "This is so In the majority of cases."
1 Outside scientific circles, Amnesty Inter-

- national vows "to puli out all the stops,” la

»

1 search for the missing 1,500 in Chile, and lo

continue to publicize the plight of citizens ia

Argentina and Uruguay.

State Department active
The State Department Is appealing "oh*®

levels" on behalf of the prisoners and misstafr

Congress cut off all military aid to, Chile to

June, 1978. A cut to Uruguay followed ^ Sep-

tember. When President Cartel- rederttiy op
turned that military aid to Argentina be re-

duced from |38.6 million to 815 million for the

.

coming year, Argentina refused the aid. alto-

gether. (The country still receives 8700,99° to

mlUUty training funds and has about |38 mfr

• Hon worth of military credit from prevlc*

years, however.)

Nations at the recent OAS meeting to Gre-

nada passed;a strongly worded resolution con-

demning human .rights violations.
"...There

are no circumstances which justify torture,

summary execution, or prolonged detention

without trial, contrary to law," the resolution

stated. It atop called for an Increase in the bud-

get of tha OAS Inter-American Human Rights

Commission. ......
An Argentine-sponsored resolution labelling

" terrorism as
. the real cause of human right*

ViAlAHnno liwi . 1 ______ . Phils. '

-• ^ « toe
: scientific . community to co

the : ipbot Effective tool to the w
’

^
tout teture. is .public, opl

}'
.

*0n- 1 main pressure we have is publicityW MIT physJctet-Dr. Brian Schwartz, “e1

;
we re going to keep It up We’re lelttog H

fawwf IVet.the community, W
•r OBJ-

- /. ... ^
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Record-breaking animals
<\ninmls come in all shapes and sizes. They

can be more than 100 feel long nr less than an

inch. They can weigh over 150 Lons or just a

few ounces. Tills little quiz will test how much
you know about animals.

Look at lhose listed to the two columns be-

low. Do you know which of these

1. is the longest Jumper?

2. is the fastest?

3. lives the longest?

4. is the tallest? —
5. has the heaviest antlers?

6. is man’s worst enemy?
7. to the largest rodent?

8. Is the largest mammal?
a. is the highest jumper? —

deer

i-liri-lidi

him.1 whale

elephant

moose

nunml ;i in Imn

giraffe

nil

hcavL-r

Answers.

mji b op
punojS am uiojj dn mSi&iis iaaj £[ ui *i duinf

oi unas uaaq a,\eij A'aqj, uo;i U|Kiunmu 6

suoi ofil uSiom puo qi3u.il ui iaoj rjui

lsoiuiB oi a\uj3 ubo s.qeq.w o|ci|A\ an[q %

S|)unod 001 sb

qamu sc qSja.w abiu sauo jaSjcq jaAuaq i

pauiqiuna sjeiuiuB

jaqio no ueqi sole IS P-'l]un .up ui o3»uie|>

ajoui osnito .<aqi )eqi pamuinsa a\ n ju.i -9

-spunod gs ss

qanui se q§j3A\ Aeui sjbiiub asoopf asoom q

'([si ioaj oj isouifB aq ueo Xoifi ajjBJiS {•

pin s.iimX oyi oq in a.\;|

S|um{da|-i •nuns qiipu sisiWn|nm iiieqiliqo k

jnoq

j.k! sop 111 ui pi pouiu uaaq seq )[ pinaqo g

TMJ OI’ OI SC

in pajnseaiu uaaq aAnq sduinf Joan Jaap -j

“Inthenews business, facts

areadimeadozen.What
is important istheweight

ofthe facts-thebalance

andperspectiver
Joseph C. Harsch
Column ini

The Christian Science Monitor

Joseph C. Harsch is hooked on history

-

past and present. His thrice-weekly

column comes about us close as one
journalist can to putting the whole picture

together.

: Joining the Monitor in 1929, Harsch
covered World War II from Washington
and Berlin. After the war, he divided his
base between Washington and London,
doing broadcasts for BBC, CBS, and
NBC, all the while continuing his Monitor
column on diplomatic affairs.

But his home base has never been his

boundary. The world is his local beat.

And he will probably never shake the
nagging impulse that keeps a pattern-
hunting columnist asking of events:
How? Why? . . . and above all, What are
the decent alternatives?

.
These are the questions that uncover

answers, helping to make the Monitor

r- illWffte-Wir.1#- hjh’a: V : V..

To subscribe, use the coupon below.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
London Bui-eau, 4 Grosvenor Place, London, England 5W1X 7JH
or

Box 125^ Astor Station, Boston, MA.U&A. 0212S

Please startmy subscription to the weekly international edition of the Monitor:

U.S. British' W.German • Dutch
, Swiss

Dollars Pounda Marks • Guilders Franca .
•

DSmos. 12.50 7.60 31.25 .'31.25 .31.26

1 year 26.00 15.00 62.60 62£Q 62.60

Rates include delivery by regular mail. Airmail ratea on request

Cheque/money order enclosed in one of above currencies

International Money Order to follow > Q Bank draft enclosed (U.S. Dollars)

Name (Please print)
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By Alan Band Associates

In Italy they call It pasta

Speak to a friend

in French, Italian, Spanish
Even if you have never studied Italian, but

do know some music, you will recognize many
of (he following words. Each is an Italian word
that is used around the world In music. See if

you can match them to the English.

Country .Postcode

Kalian English

1. forte a. fast

2. dolce b. teacher, master
3. solo c. growing, increasing

4. maestro d. slrqng

5. allegro e. piece of work . L ..

8. crescendo f. sweet

7. pizzicato g. very soil

8. pianissimo h. pinched, or plucked
• 9. opera I. alone

10. presto J. happy, bright

Answers:

B-01 :a-e :a-8 :i|-i to-g tf-g ‘q* !}-£ \\z ip-j

Italian is the language that grew up as a spo-

ken language side-by-side with Latin. So today,

it is very close to Latin In many ways - which
makes many of ils words easy Tor us to pick

oul, even if we don't study Italian! The colors

below are similar to English words, or some
other Romnnce tongue, so you should be able

to mHtch them without too much trouble.

' Italian
1

'

•• -
, English' * •

A. gtallo 1 . silver

B. azzurro 2. yellow
C. bianco g. orange
D- rosso 4. clear, light

E. verde 5. blue
F. nero 6. red
G. argento . 7. gold
H. arancto 8. white:.

I. oro
. .'9. green •

.

j. chiaro .. 10. black ? . .

1 Answers:'- '
i

• - .
.'

‘ '
‘

•
' >f

:m ;s-H i i'D ;pi*i ifi-a J9-a
‘8-0 :s-a is^v-

Can you unscramble the English word for

each color in the first cqlumn. and match it to

its equivalent in French as given to tho seepnd
columh? ‘

i ;
i

English:
' French:- .

1. der a- jaune

2. riereg : b. -rose ,

3. welyol . . .

* c. blatic

4. ubal d. orange
5. hewli ’

0. vert

6. kacbl f. brun

7. ogenra g. bleu

8. wobrn h. nolr

9. Ipnk 1. rouge

q ‘quid ’«

j ‘uMOjq '8

p ‘sSubjo 'i

Answers:

\\ ‘>paiq 9

0'a«qm g
9 'aniq t

e ‘Mondjf t
a ‘uaaaS 1

1 'paj 'i

Can you match the English word for a food

in column one to its equivalent In French to

column two, and Its equivalent to Spanish in

column three?

I. English: II. French: III. Spanish:

1. bread A. fruit
. a. soipa

2. butter B, salade b. queso
3. meat C. oeufs c. leche

4. cheese D. beurre d. pan
5. fruit E. Idgumes e. legumbres

6. milk F. from age f. huevos
7. vegetables G. pain g. mantequiUn
8. salad H. soupe h. friita

. 9,.soup

10.' eggs

I. loft I. carne,;

J. vf&klde

Answers:

j. ctfs«ldtia

1 1 '

I ‘D '01 0 '3 . L 1 'r.:c

.

b'h 6 3 *1
‘fi s.?a.^ .

f‘H 8 T| ‘V S

q\a fr

P ‘O T .

Can you niatch the similar Spanish and Ital-

ian words for each day of the week, (hen give,

their English equivalent? •

}r>

I:
Spanish

L. sdbado

2 .
jueves

3. tones
'

4.

domtogb
5. ipartes >

. 6. viernes

7..,pitercoles

Italian

a. domenica

b. mer^biedi

c. vcnerdl
• 1

:

d. gfove'dr,
v

.

e. sabalp .

"

f. lunedf'
1

"

g. mprtedi;
1

,

Answers;

jfapsonj, '8
's* ‘L ZVm* ‘b i 'P



By Marilyn Hoffman
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor .
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,"'Ur“ WeXlblB 'Urnl,Ure' ,r“k and celling and well.

Dr,wl"" b,J”,""t

can
painting a small room dark

^Monitor - S5SJ52 tofui ^ ^ « reflec- radiators. .i«-h«. „ —SH?n
f0

^entBrt
f
lnlng 8 few e«d friends at atime They asked for a table-desk for tetter

aSg^awa
S^gsSSS

:

aaKSffiK«s
A haven

sSlar"""*-'

Unn Hlf'
The

,

palnt,n8 U)gether Hs reflec-

^r^clShe“ns °f the

gi ng an appearance of greater helsh! th«

t«5S5
The large convertible sofa covered inbrawn velvet provides itataSSSJ

or volume in Hi«
swst visual mass

liPtiisi
Extra seating created

books, or oC IXrf

radiators, electrical outlets, and cable
vision controls.

Mr. Montoya placed track lighting on

celling, training lights on the optical wall pi

»ng ami one (with flow lamps In It) In

P
J«
n
l
S‘ This ,s “ MgtiUng trick, he expia

which seems to expand the room by Ilghttof

outer porimoters more than Its center,
1

track lighting is nlso reflected back into

room by the mirror, to give ample general f

minalion. 7.
The capacious Eames reading chair tid

toman are covered with brown leather. «W
stools double for small occasional taWes **

the couple entertains. A long, thin
parson's table behind the sofa becomes p&ft

the entertainment service area.
“1 envisioned this as a very special WH

room and that Is what It has become
,’’W

Montoya explained. “The whole
it. Its design won an honorable meW*

award in the S. M. Hexter latest “Interiors

the year" competition.
;

I pi.
:

t
Taylor tee

if:;,:'

mftSiiSx'ffiya

.and that makes her adult. escort fonrontW*ST*
1

JK?vSSSf* P0880*10"* ara quae
.,“2,?

Marty s prosonco because she was

IhinL™
R

|

tWWl0r hot to tQUch ibings
Innl belong to someone oIsq. Some of her

.

c°ntompoiarios turn into explorers thoST th°£ arrlVC Sl «V Ko l thcy
'

riSi
“P?" Wlc,ien cnb[nols and bedroomdiuwers to exnmlno ilioir coht6nts; (hey :

SfSF******* dpbr.In March

1bK3^^
^saassjsfsj-

ridriles, mako-belteTO/ animal advdptufS :

S'aas^r"‘ss« happily. A dog tooet
'

•cu*u« “fves even beite^
r Wlt8n to

c
j?

Ud p
r

a
she’s nidi a pahuton ,

honpst!
.

JjJ*
hate her? Not at aS

lU?
'

Kf
0n

'l°
th8r '

never she ^
all. Marty E* jStdL2SSte*S? ^l,8t

:

her own desires coincide wll^h?*-
pfte”

Uhe, because she doSwS81
^

1118^ ;

tradlct,
. whine, br;

People feel comfortable® ?pr
CUS

5
Uon8

» •

force her own gotS rein*

'

;

i

g°°d listener, she Is always welcome.

..
Happily, Marty's not the only child like

.

.

[his. Ip other families, at the school where

j
teach, In the neighborhood, when I'm far

frpm home, I meet wonderful, lively, nat-

urally --good children like Marty, whom i«

;

®®ay to welcome as guests.
1

• •

But when I meet the other kind, a rest-

.

? ~£* Jhhappy, rebellious chUd, then
]can t .dodge a nagging question: Is a Kid i

\:
“fcome because he's good or good be-

• JJU
86

.

’ h?’s
. welcome? Maybe Marly

'• TOed roe ahe has so many
•

\r but the othef )dnd of child

h8vp BPough love in my heart to.

»e through that tough shell or bravado

,,. Sr. ®"d lavish a Uttle affecUon and ap-

1Krr apon blm? Surely ''welcome'
spends upon the host as well aa the
.guest. •. *

. ! .
.
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Kenya's island of snakes, birds, crocodiles, tranquillity

Safari Camp makes
luxurious setting for

animal watching

By Fran Clark

Special to

* The Christian Science Monitor

Thei£ is sometlting about Africa that stirs

the imagination, and something about a

faraway Island that soothes the soul.

Put these together and you have Kenya's Is-

land Camp, a remote and secluded luxury sa-

fari camp on 01 Kokwa Island In Lake Baringo.

Nestled In nooks and crannies of this vol-

canic island, a dozen green double tents are

pitched In the shade of grass-thatched roofs

and flat-tapped ncncia trees. lacing nut over

Hie lake inward the distant walls of the Ureal

lllft Valley.

Each lent Ls equipped with soft beds, lamps,

flashlight, thermos qf iced water, deck chairs

under the canopy and adjoining hot shower and
toilet.

At the lop of tho camp-site hill, surrounded

by lava rocks and exotic plants, is the open-air

dining area with Us makuli (palm-thatched)

roof. There, the guests gather to exchange

tales of their safari. Soon, the superb food will

be their subject matter.

Jonathan Leakey, who runs a snake farm
near the lake, and Alan Douglas de Fresnes, an
expatriate farmer, are the proprietors of Is-

land Camp. They will tell you that long before

they buUt it, the Island had been a favorite pic-

nic area for their families.

Island Camp is the essence of tranquility.

You are gently awakened In the morning by
the soothing calLof doves and a soft voice out-

side your tent announcing your tea is there.-

The sounds of waves lapping the shore and the

glow of a Kenya sunrise make for Indelible

memories.
' '

’ f
The rest of the day, you can swim, water-

ski, or fish for talapla and catfish. There are
also several sight-seeing excursions. Across
the lake are the remains of Fort Baringo, a
British outpost during the slave trade. Closer

by is Gibraltar Island with Us colony of goliath

herons.

Then there is Jonathan Leakey’s snake

farm. This may not be to everyone's taste but

Mr. Leakey maintains a large variety of pni-

siinuus snakes (many extremely beautiful)

which are milked regularly and the venom ex-

ported to many parts of the world.

Most interesting of all is a visit to one of the

villages of the Njemps, a local tribe related to

the Masai. Although these lakeside people fish,

they are basicaUy pasloralists and their life is

closely tied to their herds of cattle, sheep and

goats.

Several families live In the mud and dung

bomas (huts) which are arranged according to

hierarchy inside a circular area fenced off by

thorn branches, called a manyulta. Close by, In

another fenced off area, are tlietr goals.

N]eni|i.s women, arrayed in brightly colored

ilolh and beautiful collars of liny beads with

long (lecorulions hanging from (liclr ears have

the dignity and bearing of aristocrats - as do
Njemps warriors.

Looking out over Lake Baringo, depending

on the lime of day, you may seo natives in

their small rafts made of balsa-wood lashed to-

gether with sisal, propelling themselves with

scoop-shaped paddles; pelicans resting on the

water near the bobbing cork floats of the fish-

nets; a group of hippo cavorting; a fish eagle

perched on the tip of a lone tree; ibis and ma-
rlbou storks along the water's edge; and a
crocodile sunning on a sand spit. Next to your

tent, in the network of spindly acacia

branches, are myriad weaver bird nests and on
the ground, Iguana lizards dart in and out of

the sun.

01 Kokwa Is a bird-watchers' paradise. Over
a hundred kinds have been noted on the Island.

Many birds can be seen while sipping your
early morning tea, and later in the dining area,

where they pul on a constant show.

The days end as gently as they begin. At

dusk, the shadows on ibe distant mountains
slowly fold Into the gold and graying light, cool,
breezes come across the lake bringing a re-

prieve from the afternoon's heat, and an Afri-

can moon slowly rises, casting a bright path on
the rippling water.

Seasonal Weekly Rales
—

r
: i^-,from. vrt/Jy.Jirl <*»
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ByR. Norman Matheny, stair photographer

Kenyan crocodile takes a nap

I

Serenity inNewYorkCity?
The Salisbury is the stop
Quiet. Refined. Superb for families. The 320 room. Salisbury on convenient
Weal 57lh Street. Near the Park, Christian Science Reading Room,
cultural centers, theater district, 5th Avenue shopping. Gracious hotel
service, elegantly furnished, comfortableservice, elegantly furnished, comfortable
sec wr<&i0debon! With serving .pantry/

.in ng
lounges or live entertainment to disrupt mn
you i tranquility. Reasonable rates:
Singles $30-36, Twin/Doubles S36-4Z,
t-2 Bad room Suites $60 up. Extra person 1/
In room $6- SPECIAL WEEKEND, GROUP
RATES ON REQUEST. • H
t-2 Bedroom Suites $60 up. Extra person
In room $6- SPECIAL WEEKEND, GROUP
RATES ON REQUEST.

Call or write:

THE SALISBURY HOTEL."
123 West 57th Street,

New York, N.Y. I00IB s 1

(212) 246-1300 • Cable SAL1SHOT . Salisbury
Hotel

BUDGETRATES .

INNEW YORK CITY j l(
LUXURYAREA I

n.j3
« CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM NEARBY
• REDUCED RATE PARKING ADJACENT

• COMPLETELY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES '

,

.

• RCA COLOR TV Hi EVERY ROOM
' 1 '

'• 100% AIR CONDITIONED ; -i ,i in<-jtili

ftov YbRK MAGAZINE says,
:iHE WkftAft

'

is a one of a kind hold.. : Recomni'ended'cy
'

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION,
MOBIL TRAVEL CUIDE and T.WA/s "GUIDE
TO NEW YORK ".

HOTEL
GORHAM

136 West 55th Street

. New York. N.Y. 10019

(212) 245-1600

Lake Jlpe, By R. Norman Matheny, staff photographer

Spoonbill Ibis aflutter
'

The Scottish kings’ hunting spot
By Sbella Richardson

Special to

‘Hie Christian Science Monitor

Edinburgh
Slick a pin at random In a map of Scotland,

and the chances are that the spot is the center
of unexpected historical or romantic interest.

A good instance ls Falkland In Fife, I] miles
north of Kirkcaldy, and three miles from the
legendary tongue-twister, Auchtermuchty on
the A-012, an hour’s drive from Edinburgh.

It’s hnrd to realize that this picturesque vil-

lage or crow-stepped gables, forestairs (open
outdoor staircases), and cobbled sheets, set In

green countryside at the foot of the Lomond
Hills, was once a favorite hunting spot of the
ScoUish kings.

It was here, In the buff-gray turreted palace
behind the low stone walls In the High Street,

Hiajt ja.1642 James. V, flying lh jhe. King
1

-* .Bed-
chamber, hearing of hls dftughfer's: birth and
referring to the throne, sighed, “It earn’ wi’ a
lass, and It’ll gang wi’ a lass!” The daughter
was Mary Queen of Scots.

It was James II, killed In 1460, who made
the existing building a royal palace and his

successor who embellished It: Jame4 IV. who
fell at Flodden la 1513, built the south end east
ranges, and Jamas V added the beautiful fa-

cade to the south range.

But the man best fitted to describe the pal-

ace. Its history and the ll acreS of lovely gar-
dens (and the Only real tennis court in Scotland
to survive from the Stuart period) Is the chief

guide, Norman Lothian, who has held this job
since 1957. Before that ho was a gardener at

General Elsenhower’s Scottish hbme, Culzean
Castle, and in the last War hie served with the

Gordpn Highlanders, whose tartan he still

Wears at Falkland. You can see the palace
ff-orri early April tWugh Octriber, lO a.m. 'td 6

p.m. weekdays, Sundays 2 to 6 p.m.

That the village, palace and all, retains so

much of its ihedleval yet UVed-ln character te

very largely due toThe National Trust for Scot-

land and l!s enlightened "Little Houses!! pol-
icy, whereby worthy vernacular houses of two
or more rooms are bought, restored, and sold,
and the samo capital used over again In a re-
volving fund. Sometimes "restoring purchas-
ers" undertake the rehabilitation of a building
to trust specification, often with the advice and
oilier help or the trust’s technical staff.

One example is the Key House, adjoining the
palace; another is the Cottage Craft Centro
owned by Richard D, Bell at the corner of
Brunton Slreel and Sharpe's Close. •• •

"It was a row of six weavers’ cottages,"
Mr. Bell explains, "built In 1659, lived (n off

and on until I960, then occupied by squatters
'for 10 years, until I restored il.V The slone
walls are three feel lliick, you can feel the un-
even floor under the carpet, and a marralge lin-
tel over the door bears the date 1859 with tne
initiate AW and J£.

i .
JG Is’ thought to stand for John Geddes, be-

lieved to have been a son. of the estate factor
or manager. The cottages were probably bull!
originally for the estate workers, but were
turned over to weavers, who, again, may have
quit them during the Industrial Revolution.
Across a grassy triangle lies a cafg notejUor

ils home baking. Kind Kyltock’s., ,Kitchen,
which owes Its odd- title to a poem attributed to

. William Dunbar, makar or poet at Huj, court ,of

James. IV, . • . / „fc

. Richard and Freda Lewis run JL tf^da has a
wonderfully light touch with,scohey,

.pancakes,
rperingues, chocolate shortbread many
other delicacies.

'

f

‘

Next door the marriage lintel (referring usu-
ally to the year of the building r^tjier than of
the marriage) is dated 1686;; others.;arc dated
1771 and,1810; and In the Hlgji' Str^t opposite
tin palace, hard by. the Covenanted, floiel and
the Falkland Arms Hotel, is an lmp$$jng pdnel
high On the wall,, lh g)lt lettering on black, pro-
claiming: "Al praise to God and Ihatikis to the'

,

jnost excellent monarch of Great, pijilane of
whbse pr [beetle liberalllle this, is my portldne.
. . . Nlcoll Moncretf, 16I0.

?' -
.

- -

1"
'

i.
'

• t'l
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‘Homage to

Chagall — the

colors of love’
By Diana Loercher

New York
Marc- Chagall Js one of Hie great artists of the 2flth cenLury.

wlmse appeal is universal. Anyone who knows anything about
art recognizes and appreciates a Chagall. His paintings of ang-
els. acrobats, flying figures, fiddlers on the roof, horses, birds,
and homely -renrs of hls native village in Russia are Dried
«if!i nosta/gfa. tenderness, and romance, a vision of paradise
regained, ft is an art that is not only Java Lit? but loving in-
.s/ured by rtiilifhenrj, fantasy, arid the Bible.

ffingiiU omv .said, "Only love interesls me, and I uni only in
criftlacl with tilings that revolve around Jove. It is through love
that ttv manage ta five out our poor lives. My motto has been
to look for love." It is through his magical use of color - mel-

Jfliiuus lyrical, rndlanl color - that Chagall has crystallized
hw philosophy of life, and the film just released celebrating
thaga and his oeuvre is appropriately called "Homage to
Chagall - l ho Colours or Love.” The film, produced, written
and directed by Canadian filmmaker Harry Rasky (“The Wit

SJ2.h'^
rId

.

C'f

M
’ ne

!

7,ard Shaw" and "Tennessee Williams'
South ), coincides with the Mlh year or Chagall's life and thus

a 5i qilBly comprehensive retrospective illuminated
ny the artist s actual presence.

J* d
,

CSCr‘bes hU t,lm as “a """Action entertainment
and a mystical experience." ns apposed la a mere documen-
tary. and It is evident from his tone that the film loo was a

SUfT * RaslV admits that he was capfivireU bJChagaU s obsession with sacred and profano love and says tha^twhat most impressed him about Chagall was “the way he hasbeen able to filler the world so he fan eliminate aiwlcVed*

SorPt
0^ntK"^0.“ncentrale on ,he

Two faces of the man whose art ‘Is not only lovable but loving'
Photos by Hors) Tapps

Malraux: a hero to

.

his latest biographer
MnlMni, A m .

University and the First National Bank In Chicago. Ids stained
glass windows al the United Nations and in in Jerusalem, and
his sets for plays and operas such as “The Magic Flute ” form
a dream sequence of images lhat disclose the artist’s inner life.

Poetry and euphoria
slyle

I

0f
,

Uie narrative enhances the euphoric at-mosphere. A sample from his autobiography: “I have hiddenmy dreams in the clouds. my sighs.Hs flving wifh thebirds. I am proceeding, and, In walking, I exhaust mvself infront of fires which come from the world. My love is as waters

^The^f%f0ur
.

C0"iers- My paintings hide behind me."The only problem is that Lhe sugary tone of the film tpnrto
doy after a while, like too muchThlppSd lam and Jamea
,S2 i^Star
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hls narraUtm surfeit the
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erVtewSl 0n the other ha"d
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ChafiaU speaks French throughout, which Is tran<*-

latetl hy hb wife, er Joseph Wbentan Impersona l cVa",T

SFSFSIFJTi doe!n
’

1
than ChagaU. and whUe one can sympathize with Mr.

nSS
3? "I*™

t0 USe translalio» as a device for illuminating
their touchingly fond relationship, he Instead irritates Ibe
Mewer by depriving him of portions of Chagall's penelraling
responses. 6

[

Ur
^.

a *so lenda 10 loo dlsjoinled at times, leaping im-
pi sively hither and thither to cram In a llttlo too much art.
But these

_

minor criticisms aside, the film Is a little jewel, like

. u u,
U s own masterpieces, capturing the exuberant

sp nl behind the paintings and affording insight Into his in-

a?”/ ** BXaniPle - Chagall reveals Hint hls mother's love

is the diving force behind his art and that he regards
tne Bible, one of hls primary themes, ns “the highest form of

f?
eIry

'

,,

even equates his paintings with prayers and his

elevated figures with attraction to the ideal.
What emerges most powerfully from the film is lhe lncred-

of Chagall’s imagination to fantasy,
whether it be the stories from the Bible which ho so loved to

"iylhs fairy tales, plays, operas, or the circus. Lite

irLS |

C ,

»
8
?

b
1

himse,f sublime, flying over the earth and
ransforming It Into beautiful pictures with his magic wand.

AMI Madsen, New
York. William Morrow and- Co Sfl2 on
IU.9S. London: W. H. Allen. E7.S0

W'

By Joy Gerrille-iWache

Andrd Malraux wag a literary giant. But the

Was ho a genuine horo of revolutionary wars
eml ortho' French ReshtUuico nr wL ta 77
mentlc nn4 WoaJtalic adventurer c

d™!
malic roles for hlmsolf?

*

r«!ic .
Amerlcnn Biographer Axel Madsen

JR5S*
onJ side of Uto hero image "ntlds ho differs from the Fench wrilor Jean La*

™^ure
'

yfp
Mi monumontnl work on Mm-

rouXp pub lslied In 1973. snntre tn j.

Modern poets

Excitement included
,

If

u^\ Lacwjture Js Political be has thrown
fresh light on such phases In Malraux's career

tetereri

hr

^»
rOl0

|

1

?
thC Spanlsh C,vU Wflr

-belated entry into the French Resistance

bflbll
8

r n
W<

i

rld War U
' and hls swilch frombeing fellow traveler of the Communists tostaunch supporter of General de Gaulle.

Whora Mr. Lacoulure is discursive MrMndsen has cliosen the straightforward 'oh™

A History of Modern Poetry, by David Perkins
Cambridge, Mass, and London: Harvard
University Press. C13.15

ard

book," There is his placement of Yeats among
the greatest writers of the 20th century. w«h
Joyce, Mann. Proust. Kafka, Rilke and Eliot.
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Davld Perkl"S Is John P. Marquand Prof*

youth W & vL?lenecl
i
al fermem °f hls

aor of En«llsh and American Literature at

were in smut av ,

remarked
'

"My thoughts
Ha

^.
arcl - He has previously written on Worth-

Anythin? uhT™?} butwhen 1 w5 to
wtt. Shelley, and Keats. Here he provide

pack a bauSn^ lung'll
Was Uke tlyinB to

fUl h,stor!cal guidebook to the principal

historian of ?
8^ wlnd ,, The ^

ovements and figures In modem poetry. ®
etry™ and AmerIca" Po- W manner invites the reader to enter Iff

^ but re,uwsa*

^
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What can be done about violence within the family
lt> Eiarhani Eiellaflore

Hpi'Ciul In

The (,'hrlstian Scivnic Monitor

.Montreal

The amount of violence going un in the fam-

ily exceeds the violence of terrorists itncl kid-

nappers. declared professor and lawyer II.

Robert Ha bin of Montreal at the recent World

Conference on Violence in the Family held al

McGill University here. It was the second

world conference of the International Society

on Family Law. a group which studies prob-

lems of family law.

Judges, lawyers, social workers, educators,

policemen, and doctors from around iiic world

participated, focusing on child abuse, wife-bat-

tering and intcrspniisiil violence, sexual of-

fenses within the family, and violence iri chil-

dren, Including suicide.

Kvciv -ipi-akel fell :-ucii'l\ Is enliM-luUs of

nien-ty lie- "tl|i *if the leeln-lg" tn-iaiise so

nmeli of doinesiii- violence goes unropurlcd. It

exists in all levels of society and in all kinds of

societies, and has "nothing to do with capital-

ism or monogamy," according to Michael

Freeman, a banister and leclurer in law al the

University of Utmlnn. Ye l the general public

denies the seriousness, even the occurrence, of

violence in Hie family, said Dr. Anthony Slorr,

a professor at Oxford University, in opening

the conference.

A book published this spring in New York
delineates the gravity of the problem in the

United Stales. Richard C. Levy, author of

“Wife Beating - The Silent Crisis,” estimates

some 28 million American wives are abused
physically by (heir husbands.

Although this issue is one of the grimmest

aspects of society, .solutions were offered in

Montreal which are both long-term and imme-
diate:

• Transition houses fur battered wives and

their children The pioneering efforts of Kiln

Pizzey in Chiswick. Kngland, were cited as a

model These hostels offer a home for women
in which the woman deckles the next step with-

out lhe lineal of further beatings. Funding for

transition houses is much needed.

In the United Stales there are only an esti-

mated 20 similar shelters nationwide. Legisla-

tion to aid the victims of wife healing was in-

troduced in the U.S. Congress for lhe first lime

Iasi month. It would provide for the gathering

of more aerurate daln on wife beating and

would authorize the spending of 860 million

over Hirer years to help finance private groups

tiiat shelter or counsel IkiMitoiI wives

Improv-i-d iTnldeaie faeihlies. juli retrain-

ing. U-iii-r I'tiiployiiH-m pi aelices and acconi-

i nodal inns, and income lnainlenance. pai l icn-

l:irly for vvmiien

• rinser cooperation between the juilicinl

system and social workers to delect and try In

remedy "the hidden violence" enacted on chil-

dren and women
• Injunctions coupled with arrest orders In

some areas have been helpful in slopping beat-

ings However, Ihere have been cases where
the Injunction alone induced the beating.

• Re-evaluate Lhe current manner of correc-

lon which is "victimizing the victim." In the

case of child abuse, removing Lhe child Trom
the home and putting him in a foster home
does not solve the real problem or punish the

real criminal.

• Social and menial health services that In-

clude help for the men as well as Lhe women in

cases of interspousal violence.

• The rule of jmlice response and inter-

vention must tic ik-vc luiicd and IjcLter utilized

At present there is too much uncertainty about
what degree uf intervention the public wants.

• Quick access to the courts by the victims.
• In cases rtf incest, the rights of lhe victim

and Hie needs of the child must he carefully as-

sessed, with the prul eel ion of the minor the

foremost concern.

• rurpnra] punishment of children should tie

used only for their protection (e.g., if they run
into the slreol).

• buycot i uf toys which encourage aggres-
sive, violent behavior and those which depict

women as sex objects.

• Cases of family violence should be re-

jxirted and help sought.
other .solutions discussed at the conference

included.

• Those who support the criminalization «r

rape within mnrriuge say that although moral-
ity cannot tie legislated, our laws should have a
moralizing Influence. The problem with crimi-

nalizing nijK> within inaniage is Its uiienror-

ceabilily.

• Diir social older must lie l rimsformed into

one that Is hiimnne and promotes the devel-

opment of human |ioteiiUol. “The issues we're
dealing with are moral," said David (ill, a pro-

fessor from Brandcts University in Massachu-
setts. Violence In the family is a "survival Is-

sue."

• A social and legal redefinition of the status

of women and men is needed so that the

woman is nol totally dependent on her hus-

band, and thus sentenced to bear hls beatings.

Public awareness must he stirred. In an
Interview, Dr. Olive M. Stone, president or the

International Society on Family Law, saw the

goal of the conference as “the dissemination of

knowledge You can't (lissom inale uj-.dom. but

you don't make a had start with knowledge
Too many people feel the public interest isn't

at slake It most certainly is. particularly in

the case of child ahuse, where the haltered

child grows up and beats his (or her] child in

turn.”

• A boiler understanding of family violence

is needed If we are to control tl early. Our
knowledge of it now is loo fragmented.
• An interest in safely must he delicately

balanced with the prelection of privacy.

• More patience, tolerance, love, and es-

teem must be encouraged tn break the vicious

cycle In which lhe abused child becomes the

adult abuser of tomorrow.
• Marriage must be redefined. The mar-

riage license cannot be viewed as a license to

hit. nor is marriage a conlrael In which one
partner relinquishes everything.

Dr. Harbaifi Schlnchet. of the Family Court
of New York, praised the conference for being

a “public acknowledgment of lhe recognition

that our society condones curtain kinds of vio-

lence." While we have no reluctance to im-
prison a man who has assaulted another's wife,

we do hesitate when he assaults his own wife,

she pointed out. Public opinion toward child

abuse is similar: a man’s home Is hls castle,

and he may do with his property (his wife, his

children) as he sees fit.

"We have to provide safeguards for the

sanctity of the family. Unless we provide

safeguards for all the members of the family,

we’re not sustaining the family as the basic
unit of society,” Dr. Sehlachet said in an inter-

view.

AL conference’s conclusion, many wished, as

did Judge Victor Baum of Detroit, that more
had “shared the enlightenment."
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Elizabeth U's silver Jubilee this summer. Last
year, the Queen graciously helped the United
States celebrate Its bicentennial. On July 6,

1978, Queen Elizabeth] II visited Philadelphia
and dedicated a new ball for the city's Visitor's

Center.

This was followed by a luncheon and directly
after a speech by the Queen, Richard C. Bond,
chairman of the Bicentennial Committee, had
arranged for hls granddaughter to

;
present a

bouquet of flowers to the Queen.

• A copy o( the presenter’s diary entrance for

that day follows complete with original spell-

ings:

;
!
'

»<AU'About Me and'Q(|een Elizabsth'.”
1 "‘! -

A
"by name is Elizabeth Bond, t am a

:

young
girl who Is eight. I knbw Queen Elizabeth. I

gave her a bowkay of"flowers,; arid I’m very
Impressed myself. I have a plctcheF of the

Queen on the next page. She's a very bu'asant

lady and looks like someone I know.
"x "

"Ameraca gave the Queen a hole .bunch of

flowers, and my grandfather gave her si r|rtg of

poiije sort. He and her were on tha.raldjow. I

listened to It. It was good. The Qijpen was
saying a sp^ach and at' the pad I gave her the

flowers; The flowers were just beautiful.

“I like the Viators' Center. It is very .large.

We were trying to get in the Voters', when we
just got a sign from a policeman, i He said,

'Holt (’ He had an attack dog behind 1dm. and
we nearly got attacked. But he let us through.

“We made It in. We got spiffied up before
tho announcement. We had a little suitcase,

and the. bomb-dog sniffed our suitcase for

bombs whan we got the b6wcay.- So after: t

gave her the bowcay, my sister and I went
home with my 'mother, and that's the end of

me and QueeA Elizabeth."
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A mo* ails, le rtcnommfl rwteau du for n'a
ianiai’i tTaifni.nl Atfl du for. II n'n Jamais irn-
P*cW enliflremwil le cuurant des el des
manure* de I’ncc-ideM d'altelndre fcs popu-
Jalwns de I'Eurnpe de I'tsi, c*> qui fliaii pro-
baWenic/iL son objet El il n'a Jainais empflehfl
le& Decider] Iaux de s'inlAresser aux Jdtfes on-

. gendrflcs au Kremlin el parfojs de les adopter.
II a fltfl le plus pita (Hire de for pendanl la

period* atlanl de HH8 ft 1953 - les dernlflres an-
gles dc la vie dc Stallnc. Trta peu d'Occl-
denlaux fureitl aulorista A voyager k rest
du rideau pendanl ces aiuutes-lfl et peu de gens
vlv.inl A I'indrii'fjr de 1 'empire de SlaJJnt* fu-
icnl «ul»ri«tes d en sortir. (’e fut in pfriode
dWamfo-jfe! maximum du rideau.

N’fius atons dc Inin dflpassfl Can mlJ-neuf-
ccnl-finquanle-lrols. 1^* dflgel commengu pres-
que Jmmddiaienieni ap/ta Ja murt de Stallnc
cede anntfe-JA De petlts rulsseaux d’lddes
commenctaent 6 se faufIJer & 1ravers cc
rideau U*s niiweaux se IransformAronl en ri-
vitaes au temps dc Klirouchlchev. Le flux ct le
reflux des Iddes a flttf variable depute lors
commo s’il changenil selon les saIsons, Cenen- ,dam un couranl d'lddes dans les deux sens n'a
jomats cess*. Le couranl est gclfl on ee mo-

'

men! memo. Moscou no pcrmcl pns un couranl
do personnes cl d'ldflos aussf libre que celul

J2*
on s'atlendail A la suite des ac-

cords d Helsinki, mate le couranl esl subslan-
* lcl ,P° nl nu'll osi devenu 1c probieme

politique principal des deux cfllfls de cetle an-elenne llgnc Stallnc dflnommfle par Winston
Churchill rideau defer.

A I'ouesl du rideau, en France, on Italic eL
en^Espagne, le problfrme politique central est

Le rideau de fer se rouille
fCet article a 6t6 public dans le numdro du 11 juillet p. 31 ]

par Joseph C. Harsch
comment prendre des mesures A I'dgard des prohaWomen l pour Sofia - il v a un Alolenepaihs communities qui crolsseni en Donularltt* merit nercistunr ,in ...i >•

6
.

f1 > Hirauin a i LgHru lies
I- pari is communities qui crolsseni en popularly
s A niesure qu'ils affjrmenl leur indflpendance de
• Moscou

A I 'esl du rideau le probteme politique cen-
1

IraJ est commenl prendre ties dispositions vis-
A-vis des Impulsions des gens pour les llbertfls

qui sonl coiuidflrfles comme chose labile A
I’Occidenl et qui sonl encore largemenl re-
fusfies dans les pays gouvemfls autrefois par
Joseph Stallne. Ces impulsions ont Influence
lesgouvemements et la politique des fltats plus
petlts qui de fagon diverse recherchent tous
unc plus grande liberttf vis-A-vls de Moscou.
Kn Mars 1946. A Fulton, dans le Missouri

UiurchlJI a dil ;

„
"5® S,c,,in sur ,a Ball (que A Triesle sur

I Adriaiit|ue. un rideau de fer esl descendu A
travers Je continent. DerrfArc cette ligne se
Irouvent loutes les capitales des anciens Atats
de I'Europe cenlrale el orientate. Varsovle,
Berlin, Prague, Vienne. Budapest, Belgrade,
jiucarest el Sofia

; toules ces villes ctflfibres et
les populations qui les enlourcnt sc trouvent
dans la spliflre d’influcnce sovtdllque el toules
sont sujeUes, d’unc fagon ou (Pune autre non
suutemcnt A ('Influence sovifltlque mals aussi Aun dcgrfl de contrflte trAs Alevd et grandlssant

JS.J"
part

,

tte Moscou.- Les choses ont
ehangd pour 1c mleux depuis lors. La molllfi deBerna est libre. Vlonno et Belgrade sent libresEt dans les aulres capitales U n’est plus vrai
que Moscou peul exei cer « un contrflle gran-
dissanu. Au contralre, Moscou s’accroche Aun

f
a«®rttfl de moins en molns grande. Cette

autoritfl s amoimlril parce que dans toules ces
grandos villes de l'Europe du mJT.”

r - .,ulln - ,1 y 4 UN L'lOIgne-
menl persistant de Moscou auquel Moscou rd-
slsle dc son mieux. mais Jamais avec un suc-
cta total. Une par une, petit A petit, parfois
avec des retours on arrlflre, ces villes rdcupfl-
rent un certain contrflle sur leur propre des-
Unde.

A I'ouesl de la ligne, 11 y a une mdfiance
comprehensible envers les partis communlstes
locaux. Depuis que Pdtlquette eiirocom-
munlsme a fltfl gdndralement adoptde (li y a
environ deux ans) un soupgon a existA eritre
autres que l’afflrmation communiste
d Independence envers Moscou fltait lactique
plutflt que sincAre el pouvalt ne rien fltre de
plus qu'une ruse du Kremlin. Mais les raisons
de ce soupgon se sonl de beaucoup amenulsdes
dernJArement.

i-of,

8 qUl
SJ1

?
le P,us Inipresslonnanl e’est

I altaque dtrigde centre le chef du parti com-
munlste espagnol, Santiago Carrillo, dansTemp* muveaux. le principal hebdomadalre deMoscou sur la politique AtrangAre. et la rA-

Ef , J!*
r M ' CarrU,° et «s prinetpaux

adjolnls en Espagno.
H

L article du 23 juln de Temps nouveaur dll que
leurocommunisme -fabriquA par des thAo-
rlclens bourgeois », a pour objet de divlser le
mouvenient communiste mondial el essave de
discrMIlcr 1'Unlon sovl«lque .dansTftermes que la plupart des Acrivains rdaetton-

v̂e

S

n
f
UX'^.e8

.

ne " {•‘squent pas A utiliser

.* ^ J°urs Plus lard, le 28 juln. la
telalitA des 180 membres du comitA central du
Parfl communiste espagnol publla une rdpllque

umLr ,

8Cer
5A
e - E,,e aCCUSalt Moscou

tlllser « I anathAme et rexcommunlcatlon -

^TJES? to Osteao bto Trtest an

5S*? ,

SS*!.^ 'ton, ate?.

p. — — et rexcommunlcatlon - i

,0I"“
S1Von Joseph c. Harsch

' 5,0116 3 1-J
. I U>. PI-11,.

disam <|UC idle praUque cs[ |'une Ues
pour losquollaa le conununlame dc
Uquf a no peul Aire prAsenlA

Sov|f’

dAle klAal de la soclAtd socinliste B et afSque « ie syslAme appeld eomn,»m ,

11

offre Funique alternative ^alabte^Sl!
avancement du socialisme - dans les

1 Europe oecideniaJe.
es *

Depuis lore la position du parti espagnol,to approuv-Ae par Dolores Ibarruri S
pendanl la guerre civile espagnole comm?!

6

Pasionaria, el par d’autres pereonnalltAs
dures du parti communiste espagnol. Elle a

P
|S

applaudje par le parti communiste yZZ
qui fut Ie premier A rompre avec la d^rirlf* E' “ Carr,,l„

P
,

fdrence de presse au cours de laouellP iu
quaDfld l’attaque de Moscou de -stallrtsmc,comparA l'atlaque de Temps
• 1 excommunication par le Salnt-Office"

!

pensA qu il Atait possible que Moscou Lmmaintenant de mettre sur pied un parti com-
murnsle rival en Espagne.

r A
En d6

^)f
iant sl l’eurocommunlsme esl sin-

cAre ou s il est une ruse 11 faut se rappeleraw
la rapture de la Yougoslavie d'avec Moscou a
Ate longtemps appelAe une ruse par les Ocd-
clentaux IncrAdules. La mflme chose flit dlte de
la rupture avec la Chine, Les Yougoslaves ont
pouisulvi leur propre route depuis 1M7, Les
Lnlnois ont AtA s! indApendants depuis I960 que
les SovlAtiques entretlennent une armAe d'uo
million d'hommes sur leur frontlAre commune.
Le moment est probablement venu d'accepter
leurocommunisme comme dtant vraiment
aussi indflpendanl dc Moscou que le commu-
nisme yougoslave el chinols.
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Rechercher le bienfait
Quelques-uns dc mes souvenirs les meil-

Icurs sont ceux des pires choses qui me
soient arrivAes. Ce n’est pas que Je me
complaise dans les problAnies, mals ces
choses mauvaises m'onl apportd plus que
leur part do bien fails. Cest-A-dire, lorsque

je recherchaui le htenfait. L’une de mes
amles appclait cela « Tenvers du bien ».

Elle voulait dire par IA que les bfenfatts

ressemblenl parfois A leur oppnsd.

Un certain hlen Immobilise quo je ddsi-

rais acqudrir A tout prix et que je ne pus
acheter se trouva Aire une affaire man-
quant de sagesse qui m'aurait coQtfl trAs

cher »[ je I’avais suivle. Puls quelqu'un
dans mon propre domatne nrtistique fit de
son mieux pour me « couler » ct, on rfia-

litA, cpIsi mo langn dans un champ d 'action

Lout nonvenu <|iii m'nida gramlenient dans
ma cairiAn*. Dans cliacim de ces cos, Je

diis iifsser de fnire des jilans pour (pie les

clioses se produtsenl selon mes idAcs prA-

conguus et savoir vraiment que Uicu no
pennel pns au mal do trioinpher - qu’en
fall, il n’y a pas de inal qui puissc triom-

pher.

La ertse de 1'Anergie qui semble me-
nacer 1’Aconomie mondiale et les condi-
tions d’cxlstence pourrait trAs bien
s’avArer fltre un tel bienfait. L’ingflniosliA

dc I'humanilA esl capable de produtre des
formes d'energle qui peuvent fl la longue
fltre moins onAreuses, aboulir k moins de
gasplllage, et ne pas conslituer un pro-

bjAine de pollution. Au lieu de vivre par-
cimunicusemcnt A l'avenir, nns conditions

d’cxistence pounaient fltre mdllcurcs cl

nous puunions vivre plus harmo-
nlcuscment avec notre environnement.
Cela n'esl pas prendre ses dflsirs pour

des rAalitAs. C'est mfuser d'accepter Ie

mal comme un AlAment valable du dessein
de Uicu. 11 faut que nous cessions de
perdre du limps a nous plaindrc cl ouvrir
plutflt nui re pensAc aux possihilitAs Infinies

du liicn (livln.

(Juaiid Mu'fsc condulsit les enfanls
d'lsraAl burs de l'csclavagc qu'ils
sublssaicnl en Egyple, 11s se plalgnlrcnt
amflrcmenl des tribulations do leur exode.
Mals Molse avail une vision divine, et cela
lui donna Inspiration d'aller de 1'avant

quelles que soient les difficulLAs. A la fin

du voyage, 11 dit A ceux qui te suivakent :

« L'Eternel vous a pris, et vous a fait

sorlir de la fournalse de fer de l’Egypte,
afin que vous fussiez un peuple qui lui ap-
pHitlnt en propre. comme vous I'Ates
aujourd'liui. » Puis II ajouta : « An setn de
ta dAtresse, toules ces choses
t’arrivernnt... tu retourncras A PEtcrnel,
Lon l)ieu, et tu Acoulercis sa volx... [11] ne
t'abandoiinera point. La solution let est
de sc tourncr vers le Seigneur el ensutle
d'obfllr. Se toumer vers Dlcu pour oblcnlr
des solutions est Inutile A moins que nous
ne prenlons vis-A-vis de nous-mflmes
I'engagement d'obflir, mfltne si cela peut
ne pas fltre facite. Les IsraAlites eurent A
fain* face A bien dos dpreuves, mais A la

fin its enlrflrenl dans la Terre promise.
Mary Baker Eddy, qui a ddcouverl et

fondA la Science Chrflliennc*, commence
le livre d’Atude dc la Science ChrAtlonne
par ces paroles retent Issantes : « Pour
ceux qui s'appulent sur l'lnflnl cl qui en
font leur soulien, aujourd’hui est gros de
bion fails. »' Maintenant mflme il y a des

bienfalts en rAserve pour nous tous. Peut-
Alre avons-nous perdu une chose A laquelle

nous lenlons beaucoup et dflplorons-nous

cellc perte. Nous pouvons changer cette

perte en bienfait en apprenant A esilmer
davantage le bien spiriluel que les posses-
sions matflrielles. Aucun bijou ne peut Aga-
ler la gratitude d'un ami pour une gen-
tlllesse, et il n'y a pas de travail ausst sa-

tisfalsant que celul dc s’occuper des af-

faires de Uicu, en exprimant Son amour
de quelque fagon quo I'occasion se
prdsente. Si nous cherchons comment dtre
un bienfait pour les aulres, nous ne tarde-
rons pns A rcccvoir des bienfalts.

Deuldronome 4:20, 30, 31; ’Science et Santi
avec la Clef dex Ecritures, p. vil.

•Chrisiian Sctanca ('kilaliann 'uiannce)

La iraducUon frnncalw du litre ddludo de la
Serenes CtirMienne. • Science el Sente avec la aof dee
ccriluros » do Mery Dakar Eddy, axbla avec i« tails an-
Fal* en '*9 a,tt On peul lee hater dans lee Salles de Lec-
ture do la Science CnreUenne. ou ie commander a Fiances
C. Carlson. PubUsher'a Aganl. One Norway Slreel. Boslon.
MeasachusallB, U S.A 02 IIS
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Einige melner Ilqbsten Ertnnerungen
sind mlt den drgsten Geschehnlssen ver-
bunden, die mir je widerfuhren, Nicht daO
ich, an

; t PrgbtemenVGe/aUen fftndai ‘abei"'
jene blttereh Erlebnisse brachten mir rfli-

chon Segcn - d. h., wenn Ich willens war,
den Segen zu erkermen. Eine Bekannte von
mir nannte Segnungen dteser Art „Gutes
In umgekehrter Form". Damtt wollte sie
sagen, daB diese Segnungen bisweilen ih-
rem Gegentell zu gleichen scheinen.

So stellte es sich z. B. heraus, daB etn
Grundsttick, das ich unbedingt erwerben
wollte, aber nicht bekam, eine unkJuge Ka-
pltalaniage gewesen wfire und mlch.sehr
vlel Geld gekostet hStte. Ein anderea Mal
yersuchte jemand, der auf demselben
Kunstgebiet tfltig war wie ich, nach Krfif-
ten meine Arbeit zu untergraben, und
steuerte mich dadurch in ein vdllig neues
Arbeit sgebiet hinein, das ftlr meine Kar-
nere sehr fflrderiich war. In beiden FSUen
muBte ich die Erwartung aufgeben, daB
slch alles so entwickeln wflrde, wie Ich es

Jf
vorgesteUt hatte. Statt dessen muBte

ich lemen, daran festzuhalten, daD Gott
nas BSse nicht triumphieren lfiBt, ja, daB

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
UbersMzunfl cfw aul dsr Hocns-Forum-Sail* in englisch srschanondoif rsligittson AnlVek

[Eina deutscha Obarsstrung wscheinl wochmtllch]

Erkenne den Segen
es in Wirklichkeit ntchts Bflses glbt, das
triumphieren ktinnte.

.
Die En^rgiekrise,

. dje
,
heUte die Welt- ,

: Wxtschaft unfl uhsere LebensbedirigiihgerfP''
zu bedrohen scheint, kann sich sehr wohl
als ein Segen solcher Art erweisen. Die
Erfindungsgabe der Menschen befflhlgt
sie, Energieformen zu entdecken, die auf
lange Slcht gesehen billiger, weniger
verschwenderiseh und sauberer in ihren
Auswirkungen sein mflgen. AnsteUe elnes
verminderten Wohlstands erwartet uns wo-
mflglich eine Zukunft, in der wir besser
und in grOBqrer Harmonie mit Unserer
Umwelt leben kflnnen.

Dies ist nicht Wunschdenken; wlr wei-
gem uns vieimehr, das Bflse als einen
wirksamen BestandteU von Gottes Plan zu
akzeptleren, Wir mtissen damit aufhflren,

unsere Zeit mlt Klagen zu verschwenden,
und uns den unendlichen Mfigllchkeiten
des gflttlich Guten Offnen.

Als Mose die Kinder Israel aus ihrer
Versklavung unter den Agyptern heraus-
flihrte, beklagten sle sich bltterlich liber

die Widerw&rtlgkelten, die sie wShrend
ihres Auszugs durchzustehen hatten. Aber
Mose folgte elner gOttilchen Vision, und sle

inspirierte ihn, alien Schwierlgkeiten zum
Trotz vorwflitszugehen. Am Ende der
MW^rung , sagte .er

; zh, .den. ^aeUten;
„Euch aber hat (ter . Herr angenommen
mid aus dem gltlhenden Ofon, nHmUch aus
Agypten, gefflhrt, daB ihr das Volk sein
sollt, das allein ihm gehtirt." Und dann
ftigte er hinzu: „Wenn du geflngstet sein
wirst und dlch das alles treffen wlrd . , .

und du dlch bekehren wirst zu dem Herm,
deinem Gott; und seiner Stimme gehor-
chen . . . wird er dieh nicht verlas^en," 1

Der springende Punkt ist hier, daB wir uns
Gott zuwenden Und Ihm dann auch gehor-
chen mlissen. ES ist zwecklos, sich zur Lfl-

sung von Probliemen an Gott zu wenden,
wenn mqn nicht absolut gewlllt ist, Ihm zu
gehorchen, sollte es auch schwer sein. Die
Israeliten hatten so manches Ungemach
zu erlelden, schlleBlich erreichten sie aber
doch das Gelobte Land.
Mary Baker Eddy, die die Chrlstliche

Wissenschaft* entdeckte und grllndete, be-
ginnt das Lehrbuch der Christlichen WIs-
senschaft mit den aufrilttelnden Worten:
„FUr alle, die sich auf den erhaltenden
Unendlichen verlassen, 1st das Heute retch,
an Segnungen, 11 * In dlesem gegenwfirtigen

Augenblick warten auf alle von uns reiche
Segnungen. Mfiglicberwelse haben ,wlr

,.,ettyas Kostbares verlorgn und den.Verluat
betrauert. Wenn wir aber lenten, gel§tlges
Gut mehr zu sch&tzen als materiellen Be-
silz, kbnnen wir dlesen Verlust in einen Se-
gen verwandeln. Keln Klelnod gleichl lm
Wert der Dankbarkelt eines-Freundes fUr
eine Freundlichkeit. Und kelne BeschSIti-
gung 1st so befrledigend wle das TStlgspIn
nir Gott, das BemUhen, Seine Mebe in je-
der nur mflgUchen Weise zum Ausdruck zu
brlngen. Wenn wir cjanach streben, ein Se-
gen zu sein, werden wir selbsl sehr bald
Segeii eippfangen.
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Point of view
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Are we moving
fast enough?

The Monitor's religious article

The Cetaceans hold an im|>ortaiil lesson for

as. The lesson Ls not nlmiil whales anil dol-

phins, but about ourselves. There is at least

moderately convincing evidence that there is

another class of intelligent beings on earth
besides ourselves. They have behaved be-

nignly and In many cases affectinnately to-

ward ns. We have .systematically slaughtered

lliem.

It Ls lit this point that the nil) male signifi-

cance of dolphins in Hie search for i-xlrn-

lerrestriiil mlclhgcnec eineiges. II Is nut a
<|UCHlfon uf whether we are emotionally pre-
pared in the long run io confront a message
from the stars. It Ls whether we can develop
a sense that being with quite dirrcrent evolu-
tionary histories, beings who may look fur
different from us, even "monstrous," may,
nevertheless, be worthy of friendship and re-
verence, brotherhood and trust. We have far
to go; while there is every sign that Lhe hu-
man community is moving in this direction,
the question Is, are we moving fast enough?
The most likely contact with extraterrestrial
intelligence is with a society far more ad-
vanced than we. But we will not at any time
in the foreseeable future be in the position of
the American Indians or the Vietnamese -
colonial barbarity practiced on us by a tech-

-nologlcally more advanced civilization - be-
cause of the great spaces between (he stars
and what I believe is the neutrality of benign-
ness of any civilization that has survived long
enough for us to make contact with it. Nor
will the situation be the other way around,
terrestrial predation on extraterrestrial civi-
lizations - they are too far away from us and
we are relatively powerless. Contact with an-
other intelligent species on a planet of some
other star — a species biologically far more
different from us than dolphins or whales -
may help us to cast off our baggage of ac-
cumulated Jingoisms, from nationalism to
human chauvinism. Though the search for ex-
traterrestrial intelligence may take a very
long time, we could not do better than to
start with a program of rehumanlzallon by

making frk-wls with lhe whales and (Ik- dul-

|ilun.s. . .

.

Because whales and duljiliins have no

hands, tentacles, or other manipulative or-

gans, their intelligence cannot be worked out

in technology. What is left? Payne has

recorded examples of very long songs sung

by the humpback whale
; stuni- nf lhe snugs

were as lung as half an hum- or more. A lew

nr Un-in appi-nr to In- repeal aide, virtually

I
tin iin-ii a- by |ilum«-me; somewhat later lhe
entire cycle of sounds conies mil virtually

Identical once again.

i calculate that the approximate number of

bits or information {Individual yes/no ques-
tions necessary to characterize the sung) in a
whnle song of half an hour’s length is be-

tween a million and a hundred million bits.

Because of the very largo frequency vari-

ation in these songs, 1 have assumed that the

frequency is Important in the content of the

song - or, put another way, that whale lan-

guage is tonal. If It Is not as tonal as [ guess,
the number of bits In such a song may go
down by a factor or ten. Now, a million bits

Is approximately the number of bits in The
Odyssey or the Icelandic Eddas.

Is U possible that the intelligence of Ceta-
ceans is channeled into the equivalent of epic

poetry, history, and elaborate codes of social

interaction? Are whales and dolphins like hu-
man Homers before the invention of writing,

telling of great deeds done In years gone by
in Lhe depths, and far readies or the sea? Is

there a kind of Moby Dick In reverse-— a
tragedy, from the point of view of a whale, of
'a compulsive and implacable enemy, of un-
provoked attacks by strange wooden and
metal beasts plying the seas and laden with
humans?

Carl Sagan

From The Cosmic Connection, ©1973, Dou-
bleday.

Dr. Sagan is Director of Laboratory
Planetary Studies at Cornell University.

Man's best friend?
Pig, Uko the Dow Jones Average, has gone

tlirough many vicissitudes.

"This little pig went to market," squeal the
ladies, lugging at the toes of the long-suffer-
ing baby.

Beatrix Poller's Pigling Blnnd was a "se-
date Ultlc pig," until he went dancing over
the hUls and far away with the "perfectly
lovely little black Berkshire pig" with the
"iwinkly little screwed up eyes, a double chin
and short turned up nose." Pig-Wig was cer-
tainly most seductive.

perhaps, nnd not very brave where Heffn-
lumps are concerned. But a friendly, simple-
hearted follow withal - qualities much to be
desired by the best and the worst of us.
And of course piggy-banks are splendidly

friendly pigs. They will take care of your
pennies until such time as you feel an urge to
buy n toffee apple or pay your Income tax or
take your best friend to the theatre, when
they will disgorge your savings with generous
abandon.

On the other hand: "Don’t be a pig" said
my brothor In tha nursery, as I thoughfully
selected the largest chocolate from the box
Aunt Flo liad brought us. More gently, Aunl
Flo would say: “Don’t you think you’re being
Just a Lenny weeny little bit piggy?"

Then there was the little girl, shouting
rudely at the grown-up: “You’re a pig!" until,

remembering this same grown-up's many
kindnesses, she added mitlgatingly, “But a
kind pig.” And at school we had the ridicu-
lous saying: "Silence in the pig market; the
big pig speaks first," which could produce a
full minute’s silence, before our giggles over-
came us.

In this more sophisticated age we have
male chauvinist pigs, and, with the Sex Dis-
crimination Act in Britain, I shouldn't wonder

,

but tbi* ^Tsoon' havfl Jemale chaqvln*
1st pigs (but will we really call them pigs?).

There used to be little pink pigs made of
icing Bugar when I had threepence a week
pocket money, but now they seem to have
disappeared In favour of sugar babies in pink
and blue.

It ls time somebody came to the rescue of
pig. And somebody has. A nonageparlan
friend of mine has pronounced; "A dog looks
up to you; p cat looks down on you; but a pig
looks you straight in the eye.”

In this egalitarian age, let us not become
disillusioned. If we arc to have, no herpes, let

us also be sure there are no serfs. My best
friends are splendid pigs. And that, speaking
pig to pig, is the highest accolade I can
award them.

Ro8Bipary Cobham

Look for the blessing

Some of the best memories I have are of
the worst things that have happened to me.
It’s nut that I relish problems, but these bad
things turned out to bring more than their
share of blessings. That is, when I luoked for
the blessing. A friend of mine called this "up-
side-down good." What she meant was that
blessings sometimes look like Ihelr opposite.

A certain piece of real cstnlo I’d desper-
ately wanted and could not get turned out to

be an unwise proposition that would have
cost me dearly had I bought It. Then some-
one In my own field of art did his best to
"sink my boat" and actually launched me
into a whole new field of endeavor that
greatly helped my career. In each case I had
to stop planning to have things go my pre-
conceived way and to really know that God
does not permit evil to triumph - that, In

fact, there ls no evil to triumph.
The energy crisis that seems to threaten

the world's economy and living conditions
could very well prove to be such a blessing.

Mankind's Inventiveness Is capable of produc-
ing forms of energy that may in the long run
be less expensive, less wasteful, and less of a
pollution problem. Rather than living strin-

gently in the future, we could he better off
and existing more harmoniously with our en-
vironment.

This ls not wishful thinking. It is a refusal
to accept evil as a valid element of God's
scheme of things. We need to stop wasting
Ume In complaint and open our thoughts to
the infinite possibilities of divine good.
When Moses led the children of Israel out

of their Egyptian bondage, they complained
bitterly about the tribulation of their exodus.
But Moses had a divine vision, and this In-

spired him to go ahead under all difficulties.

At the end of the journey he said to his fol-

lowers, “The Lord hath taken you, and
brought you forth out of the Iron furnace,
even out of Egypt, to be unto lUm a people of -

inheritance.” Then he said, "When thou art in

tribulation, and all these things are come
upon thee ... if thou turn to the Lord thy
God, and shatt be obedient unto Ills voice . . .

he will not forsake thee.”* The key here is to
turn to the Lord and then to obey. Turning to
God for answers is useless unless thore Is a
commitment with oneself to obey, even
though this may not be cosy. Tlie Israelites

had many hardships to lace, but in the end
they entered the Promised Land.
Mary Baker Eddy, who discovered and

founded Christian Science, begins the text-

book of Christian Science, with those trumpet
word?; ,tTo those leanlhg on tho sustaining
infinite, to-day Is big with blessings.”** Right
now there are blessings waiting for us all.

Maybe we’ve lost something we have troa-

'BIBLE VERSE

Praise ye the Lord. Praise Qod In
'

his sanctuary: praise him In the
Armament of hie power. Praise
him for hie mighty acts: praise him
according to Ms excellent
greatness. Let every thing that
nath breath pralae the Lord.
Praise ye the Lord.

Psalms 150: 1, 2, 8

sured and have been mourning the loss. We
can turn it into a blessing by learning to
value spiritual good over material posses-
sions. No Jewel could equal a friend's grat-
itude for a kindness. And there ls no Job so
satisfying as being about God’s business, ex-
pressing His love in every way that presents
itself, if wo look for ways to be a blessing,
we will receive blessings soon enough.

•Deuteronomy 4:20, 30, 31; ••Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures, p. vll.

The
healing
touch

ofGods love
In lhe Bible God promises, '*1

will restore health unto thee,
and 1 will heal thee of thy
wounds."
Are you longing for a greater
assurance oF God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may
be required of you. A book that
can help you is Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-,
tures by Mary Baker Eddy. This
is a book that brings to light
God’s ever-present goodness,
His power and His love.

Science and Health speaks of
God’s steadfastness and His law
of healing through prayer. It
can show you how a change In
your concept of God and man
can bring healing and regenera-
tion In your life. It will show
you how the Bible’s promises
are fulfilled.

You can have a paperback copy
of this book by sending £1.80
with this coupon.

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher’s Agent
4-5 Grosvdnor Place, 8ih Floor,
London SW1X 7JH

Please send me a paperback
copy of Science and Health
with Key lo the Scriptures. (L)

Address-.-

County. .

Postal Code-

Enclosed is £1 .80 plus 30p
postage and handling.

to cover
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Joseph C. Harsch

The new Prime MiruMer «f Israel. Menahcin
Hegia. b clue &hon Iv In Washington for his firs!
itwetln« with !'resident Carter. The prelimi-
naries have been healed. Afr. Begin has staled

• repeatedly in public that Israel should never
give up any of the West Bank, a territory taken
from Jordan In the 1967 war and inhabited by
same 700,000 Arabs. Mr, Carter has taken the
position that all Arab territory occupied by Is-
rael since 1967 must be up for negotiation.
Thus (he two men will meet from positions

which certainly on the surface and in one re-
spei l are IncompnliMc. This has caused some
seeming surprise. Il should not. The central
feature of Iho matter is that Afr. Carter has
HUfiwcd il foci to appear in public which his
immedlale predecessors more or less glossed
over. That /act Is that the interests of the (

adSls
afPS a"d 0t hn°l Hr0 001 ldGn,ieai c

Tire national interests of the two countries tl""W ^higs. Washington Ls as com- «mi led to ihe survlvnl of the stale of Israel ns
Ls Israel itself. There has never been any wa- a

dav^rm
1

! hJ
8* P°lnl ln WashlnBton since the hi

mSlirf fS
6811

!?
an ltldePcmJent slate. Every n

iL
fr0m

"l"7
*rn,man onward has rl

the commitment io the survival of Is- C(

OPINION AND
Mr. Carter vs. Mr. Begin

_THE CHRIST|AN SP^r-r^-^

m Hut the people of Ihe Unflc-d Slates have a
si general Interest in Ihe Middle East which is
I- apart from the commitment to Israel and
d which conditions (he attitude of the govern-
r men l of the United States toward the question
i of ways and means involved in the survival of
' Israel.

!

j

t
J
b primary general interest of (he people

of the United States Is ln a peaceful settlement
hi the Middle East. That is the condition which

1

i for four reasons would besl serve American in-
lorests.

1 11 would jwrmlt the United States to enjoy
onsy relations with the Arab states which are
majoi suppliers of American oil and important
customers of American goods

T“ relieve ^sHIngton of the danger
of being < rawn by Middle Easl confllci into a*
oilier confrontation with the Soviet Union. This

thl Arah i!»7
yS PTnl “ l0"8 35 ,sr»el '"I

with each otei-
^ “ C”ltlUlon of hosm>

—
j

S
Th“‘ C0Sl 15“

J;
w
?
ukt Pe™it the United States to con-

entrdte its attention and energy on other for-eign policy matters. In particular ifwo“£

clear away from American relations with its
West European allies a feeling among them
that (heir interests have sometimes been sub-
ordinated to those of Israel.

None of these four reasons Influences Israeli
policy. Israel Is concerned first with Its own
security and second with its territories. Many
Israelis, particularly on the political right
wing contend as does Mr. Begin, that Israel is
entitled for Biblical and theological reasons to
hold those lands on the West Bank which their
ancestors led by Joshua once took from the
Canaanites. They want the West Bank as a per-
manent part of Israel.

H

,

des're °r Mr - Begto and his personal fol-S Wesl Bank ]s ‘"compatible
with the American desire to obtain a peaceful
settlement The West Bank is full of Arabs.
The interests and welfare of those Arabs are ofmajor concern to all the other Arabs The

Ihnf tZnMCS
,

a
l*

Unlled on the Proposition
at there must be a homeland for Arabs in

Palestine. To all the Arabs the West Bank ls
and must remain Arab territory.

cakutSh
0

,

8 b8SiC Premlse ta Washington“Vha a peacefuI settlement requiresthe surrender by Israel of the West Bank Asecond premise In tha, Israc] J****

&s^i-vsass

economically and militarily without i hp aBank. Indeed, it is argued in Wasli?
^

Israel would be belter ott withn^T"
1 ^

Bank because of the populationSr

6 Wea

If Israel kept the West Bank and *
Strip and Easl Jerusalem the number of^under Israeli rule would reach nearly^onshore are three million Jews' in

^

Arabs are breeding faster than Jews ii
would the narrow majority of Jews
majority and how successful would surt*“zssemS
any“"L" ““‘d

i0A
It will certainly not be easy for Mr R fldna ,

accept Washington reasoning on alt IhesA.
ters. Washington's premises are nol hlspnm
ises Many Israelis do not favor» *

^n
WeS

,

l

„
BMk

‘ bul slUI <- that™Xf
keep military control of U for the sake ol te

'

1“*8 own
f

curlly. Some are equally afralift :

keep it and lo let it go.

Thus the meeting between Mr. Carter and
Mr. Begin will not be an easy one. Each must
put the general interests of his own country
first. Those general interests are not identical.
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COMMENTARY
Moscow and the new American weapons

Moscow is upset over the latest news from

Washington about weapons. The Carter admin-

istration gives every evidence of intending to

go ahead Into a whole new generation of weap-

ons which the Soviets could nol at present du-

plicate and might not be able to duplicate for a

long time.

Moreover it Ls moving into the development

of the new weapons wiLhoul anguish. It did not

call up Moscow first and say, “Would you like

lo talk before we go ahead?" It did not get into

any great public debate about whether the

United Slates should take a long step into the

future of weapons technology. Just as a matter

of routine President Carter has ordered devel-

opment and prospective deployment of cruise

missiles, has authorized continued devel-

opment work on the neutron bomb, and Is u|>-

parentiy headed Inward u decision lo explore

the best method of taking America’s ICBMs
out of their fixed silos where they are becom-

ing increasingly vulnerable and making their

successors mobile. The code word for this is

the MX.

This Is science fiction stuff. The neutron

bomb does its worst damage In a narrow

radius. It would he a powerful weapon against

large tank formations with minimum damage

lo surrounding cities and civilian populations

The cruise missile is a drone which can find Us

own way up and down valleys and on to Us ulti-

mate target without human help.

The MX - well, it could take various forms.

No one yet has decided which would be the

best. But In any form It would make Moscow’s

super-big missiles obsolete. The theory of the

big missile, at which Moscow excels, Is that Its

extra heavy punch could knock out American

fixed missiles without actually hitting thorn.

But to be effective il must have u fixed target

»[ which lo aim.

America’s present Minuteman missiles in

(heir underground silos are fixed. The location

of each one is known and charted. Moscow
probably has a missile of its own aimed at

each one of those silos. But If those missiles In

their silos are replaced by others which can be

trundled about from place to place at will, any

lime of day nr night - the big Soviet missiles

are out ol business, a waste of time and

money.

The three new American weapons together

would shift the strategic balance enormously

to American advantages. The neutron bomb
would greatly reduce the effectiveness either

in diplomacy or war of those 11,000 Soviet

tanks we have been hearing so much abuut in

Eastern Europe aimed at West Germany. The

MX would make obsolete those big Soviet mis-

siles. One of thorn, the Soviet SS-18, has an es-

timated warhead yield of up lo 25 megatons.

The American Minuteman II has a comparable

yield of 2 megatons. There Is no point of toss-

ing a 25-megaton missile at random. Without a

fixed target it is meaningless.

The cruise missile Ls merely the most so-

phisticated weapon available today. It exists

already, In experimental form. Mr. Carter has

ordered regular production and deployment.

The Soviets have nothing comparable In techni-

cal quality.

The Soviet news agency Tass claims that

these new American weapons would violate the

Vladivostok agreement. According to Tass the

essential feature of that agreement was “un-
dim Inished security of sides" - meaning that

neither the U.S. nor the U.S.S.R. would at-

tempt to deprive the other of "assured deter-

rence."

Moscow, it seems to me, is about to pay a
high price for having been slow lo do arms re-

duction business with Henry Kissinger while
Dr. Kissinger was running American foreign

policy. Dr. Kissinger worked hard at llying to

persuade them to get along with SALT II and
with mutual arms reductions in Europe. They
stalled on Ihe latter and nover agreed to terms
on the former which would have beon accept-
able on Capitol Hill.

Now there is a new President In ihe While
House who seems to see no reason for not go-
ing right on ahead Into the noxt generation of

weapons which arc well beyond the Immediate
technical competence of Soviet industry. It Is

Moscow’h turn to worry about American in-

tentions. Kremlin anxiety is visible.

Which Is as far as the story goes today.

Optimism on Namibia

American policymakers, long gloomy over

prospects for peace in southern Africa, now ex-

press optimism over political change in the

arid mandate known as South-West Africa ~
the modem Namibia. This optimism has a

good basis, although there are still many ob-

stacles to the easy transfer of power from
white to black.

On the positive side, astute, forceful, and
well-timed American diplomatic intervention

has persuaded Prime Minister Vorster of South

Africa to scrap his long-nurtured plan to im-

pose a complicated multitier, ethnically defined

government on Namibia. An ingenious scheme
would have divided the country into 11 “tribal*

*

segments, one fairly Urge one which would

have been controlled by representatives of the

90,000 whites (a tenth of the total population)

who now reside in Namibia. The 10 groups of

bucks who would have played a major role ln

ruling the territory would have bad their real

power divided. The Ovambo, the largest black

group with about half of Namibia's total popu-

lation, would not have been able to elect half

of the legislature or exercise power equivalent

to Its population size. Moreover, the elaborate

constitutional proposals devised by delegates

from the 11 groups (meeting In the Turnhalle

building in Windhoek, Namibia's capital) were
so arranged as to minimize the potential in-

fluence of the South-West Africa People's Or-
ganization (SWAPO), the territory’s only liber-

ation movoment.

By Robert

Ail of this carefully contrived artifice has

been scrapped. For the dedicated Namibians

who labored so long and diligently to reconcile

the claims of black and white, there Is frustra-

tion and anxiety. But there is also relief, for

the compromise had been a mule Instead of a

horse. It carried no international legitimacy

and In no way made it possible for the forces

of SWAPO to be reintegrated into NamlbU, for

valid elections to be held, or for a government

to come to power which met Uib requirements

of the United Nations.

It is too soon to know If South-West Africa

can become Namibia without bloodshed. Mr.

Vorster, however, has agreed to appoint an ad-

ministrator for the territory who will exercise

power during an Interim period prior to inde-

pendence late next year. The present white-

dominated legislature In the territory will

cease to Unction. The various ethnic groups

who have participated ln the Turnhalle deliber-

ations will form one or more political parties.

So will SWAPO. There will be elections and,

most of all, It appears that Vorster has agreed

to some form of United Nations supervision,

both of the elections and of the campaigning

beforehand. This concession conforms to the

demands of the UN General Assembly and to

American policy.

Not yet clear is how South African adminis-

tration and UN supervision can possibly mesh,

what conditions may be imposed upon the par-

I. Rotberg

lidpatton of SWAPO adherents now resident ln

guerrilla encampments In Angola and Zambia,

and how peace and security will be maintained

during the interim, pre-election period.

Who will maintain security after the elec-

tions? Will the South African Government
agree to the withdrawal of its 20,000 troops

who hamper SWAPO Infiltration from the

North?

Who will delimit the constituencies, anil on
what basis? Will Vorster demand a scheme of
proportional representation? What happens,
too, If SWAPO fares poorly (as It might In

some areas) In the elections? And on what
bads, and at what price, will continued South
African economic Involvement with Namibia
be arranged?

Namibia today is completely Integrated Into

the economy of South Africa. It will be no easy
task In disentangle the two without curtailing

the development of Namibia. There also Is the
disposition of Walvis Bay, Namibia's only good
porL Technically (for curious historical rea-
sons) South African territory, It has been ad-
ministered since 1921 as a part of South-West
Africa. Vorster now intends to use it as a mas-
sive bargaining chip.

The road to some form or majority rule is

not yet completely clear. But, as a result of

the now American pressure, and Voratcr's abil-

ity to bow to the Inevitable (the Turnhalle solu-
tion looked increasingly harder to implement

successfully), It may just be possible to dem-
onstrate that peaceful transitions In southern
Africa are still achievable.

Making that possibility a reality will depend
upon the ability of the Americans to persuade
SWAPO and the Organization of African Unity
that what has been achieved is viable for Afri-

cans even though iL does not assure immediate
SWAPO control. It is not yet clear that
SWAPO, largely led by Ovambo, bas the sup-
port of Herero, Damara, and other smaller
Hack groups. It is not yet clear that SWAPO
can even command the backing of all branches
of the Ovambo, who are divided into seven dis-
tinct, often antagonistic tribes. For these rea-
sons, as well as Its many years as a guerrilla
organization, It is not as obvious to SWAPO as
it Is to Western policymakers that a scrupu-
lously supervised election will necessarily
prove beriefleiaL

It Is the task of (ho United States, abetted by
Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana, and Mozam-
bique, to reconcile the political needs of both
SWAPO and South Africa in a manner which
safeguards the freedom of choice of the peo-
ples of Namibia and provides a secure basis
for the development of one of Africa's poten-
tially richest nations.

Professor Rotberg is a political scientist

specializing in African affairs at Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.

The unenergetic Americans
Children Ui the United States talk of a fancl-

wherc it has boon, not where il is going! And
what is fancy in children seems, when we think

of today's energy crisis, to be only too actual

with their elders.

For most adult Americans find il agonizingly

hard lo wrench their thinking away from their

country's abundant energy supplies of the past,

and fasten their thoughts on the future reality

of a world where the sources of energy must
be Ughtfistedly conserved, and where unplea-

sant sacrifices must accompany efforts to

overcome the crisis caused by the looming
shortage of oU.

In the light of past history none of this ls

surprising. Early in the 1500s the Spanish ex-

plorers who pushed north from Mexico into

what is now the United States did so to find the

fabled seven cities of Cibola, whole streets of

which were reputed to be occupied by sil-

versmiths. When the first Englishman sailed

into New Englahd waters, he spoke with won-
der of the wealth of flshlife When Europeans
'settled along the American Atlantic Coast, they

looked westward across 3,000 miles of appar-

ently inexhaustible riches. And the devel-

By Joseph

opments of the next three centuries and more
only .broadened that vision of

,
land .whose

wealth of resources seemed destined to grow
1

and grow.

Thus Americans are singularly ill-prepared,

when compared with citizens of most Eu-
ropean countries, to face the facts of poverty

and dearth of any kind. Furthermore, Amer-
icans continue to comfort themselves with cer-

tain favorable facts.

One report tells them that they possess 52
1

percent of the world's known reserves of coal.

Another that the oil locked in thoir shale depos-

its equals that underlying Saudi Arabia. Grow-
ing, in a normal year, some 85 percent of the

world’s exportable food surplus, they ask why
this cannot be traded for all the oil they heed.

Few have yet opened their ears and minds to

(he solemn voices which warn bow difficult it

is to .convert these resources into the power

needed to warm
, fyomes, run factories, and

drive automobiles.
;

In short, Americans have not yet been con-

vinced that there truly ls an energy crisis. And
when, for the sake, of argument, they concede

that there may be one, they find it almost im-

possible to believe that it. will not be solved

with a minimum of disruption.

G. Harrison

Unhappily, those whose (ask it ls to take the

., fcad in cqnylhdng.Uie public of ' the reality 0f

this crisis' add of Wbifcljijg out ways to solve lt'-

seem to be falling short of their obligation. Al-

though President Carter ringlngly asked Amer-
icans to consider the energy chaUenge the
moral equivalent of war, the White House's
martial trumpet has since given forth a most
uncertain sound, and there has been Httlo

drafting of public opinion and effort. Congress
has been equally unwarlike. Its members have
largely hidden In the trenches, sniping at the
President's admittedly Inadequate program,
And refusing to charge forth with any battle

plan of their own.
1

Such Americans as are familiar with Eu-
ropean efforts to meet the energy crisis are
saddened at the contrast They see France

.

well along the road to solving this crisis within

the next decade through a combination of nu-

clear power, coal, and hydroelectrics. They
see Belgium, Friuica, Italy, the Netherlands,

add West Germany setting up a joint effort- to
1

research and develop fast breeder reactors,

whatever President " Carter may feel about
such a move. They note that subh action at
least has the merit of being large enough and
decisive' enough to be worthy of the emergency

facing all of us.

/ . Why should America's present Confused, in-

adequate, and essentially unrealistic approach 1

'

to the energy extremity concern the rest of the
world, particularly since there can be no real
doubt that In the end the United States will

solve its share of the problem? It Is because of
the undeniable and unavoidable impact which
even 'A temporary American economic upset,
due to energy shortage, could hhve on other
lands - economically, politically, diplomat-
ically, and socially. It may not be fair, but it Is

true that it Is almost as important to London,
Paris, Bonn, and Rome that Washington solve
Its own energy crisis as it Is for them to solve
theirs.

If the collapse of an Austrian bank; of which
not one European or American in a hundred
had ever heard, could set off the great Depress
rion of 1929, one does not like to contemplate
what would be the worldwide effect of the
shutdown of General Motors; if, for one reason

.

or another, America’s supply ol petroleum sud-
denly fell trippingly short.

Joseph G. Harrison, a former chief edi-
torial writer for The Christian Science
Monitor, spent many years writing from
Europe. 1 -


